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The.subject tor this thesis is one of several 

that tvere suggested to me by Dr. w~ s .. Johnson. As 

i considered choosing it, l was more and more imp:i·essed 

by the. interest and benefit that I· and possibly 

others would derive from auch a study if it were 

+n these da.Ys wban discussions 

ot the theory of .evolution are more general than 

accurate, it ma.v be worth while to note wh.a.t effects 

have been produced on the thoughts and writings of 

the English poets by that theory between the 

appearance of Darwin• s ttorigin of Specie au in 1859 

and the beginning of the twentieth century. !n a 

few ca.sea, the poema considered were written before 

the former date. but these are exceptional. 

Whether I should write of evolution as a 
' doctrine 01 .. -aa a. theo1:Y waa a po int that puzzled me 

until ~ ·read an ar·Gicle in °The Jitla.ntic Monthlyu • 
l . 

.,DO ctrine or trneory ..... Which? tt There I found; 

.• • o :If o o o- 'fir O' It • • • # -• 1t 'O e • •· It o • • • • ·o • o o • · • 41 o o • O o o o, • o • o ·• & 9 it • • • .& o 
l. Farr. c. H. vol. 134, no.: 5, Po: 662 
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ttnoct)fi,n:es are beliefs regarding which no ve1·ifiable 

evidence is available •••• Since there is no aeti11ite 

e"Vitience, one WB3' or the other, there is little that 

ca.uses one to change one• s tv93 of thinking in regard 

to doc·trineao•••·• Theories are eonciusion·a based 

upon a. conei~erable bo(~ of accµnmlated. ta"'iidence • ••• 

t4e change our theories frequently .._ ~.... ]1very man has 

his O'wn <loctrinea. and hl s own theories. tt These 

sentences made it evident that evolution ia a t11eory, 

since it i a "bas~d upon a cone! derable body ot 

a.ecumulated evidencen. 

The word 0 evolution° is limitless in its 

variety or appl icationso As Dr. Coulter aaJTs, 

nwe hear not only 0£ the evolution of the solar 

ayatem, of the earth, of plants,. and ot animal o_. but 

also of the evolution of language, of society, of 

government. an~ even of religion. It is evident that 

the idea of evo~ u tion does not belong to any 

particular aubject•: but that it suggests a method o:r 

studying e:ny subject." In the fallowing study we 

ahall limit ourselves to the evolution of organic; 

life., 

• .er • • • • o- • • "·o o • e • ~ .o :•· 1) ti · • • • e • • • •· o 1.l • • • • o e .CJ o o o- o .o •· • e • 11 •· • o • • • • 
l-A Coul.ter 1 p~ 2 



CHAPT.ltJR l • EVOLUTl.ON 

Evolution is. regarded as such an essential 

feature· of· all scientific work, ·that· one. is struck by 

the conservative definitions o-f lt that are given by 

men who a.re authorities. .Professor J~. Arthur 
2 

Thomson saa-s in his excellent "Outlines ot ticience" 

'"It ahouJ.d be frankly answered: that ··the. idea of 

evolution .... cor...not be ;eroveq as one l118Jf prove. the 

Law of Gravitation-. · .t\ll. that can be done is to 

shov1 that it is a. key --- a way of looking at ·things--

tha.t fits the facts .• There is no lock that it does 
5 

not open;n and again." 3 1 t is 'quite illegitimate to 

inf er from oui-- dubiety in regard to ti.11.e :factors of 

evolutio·n any hesitation as to the fact." When -
one or the world's foremost scientists writes in this 

·weQ • it -is best to refer to the theory o:f evolution, 

though there is no doubt as to i.ts validity. 

•••••••~••~•••••~••••~••••••••••o•o•o••••~•••••~•••••• 
. 2 J. A. Thomson. v.. l, p. 108 · 

3 _!W.,. v.2, P• 368 

7 
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Before considering the attitude of the rather 

recent British :poetry toward evolution, it llla\Y' be 

well to give a. very brief outline of science in aome 

of its phases. Its scope is a.lmost limitlesa as we 
4 

ma¥ judge fr.om this statement: t•science includes 

all knowledge corrununicable and verifiable 11 which 

ia reached by methodical observation a.~d, expe:t•iment 

and admits of concise. consistent,. and connected. 

formul a.tion ''• ~rhe five fundamental· sciences n.re: 

sociology. psychologyi; biology·,· physics, and 

chemistry. Y?hile one may study· the evolution ot 

the· know~edge of any one of these~ it ia the evolution 

ot biology tha.t is in the mind o.f the a:verage person 

when he s~a the word nevolution"o 

No one knows when men began to speculate about 

the origin of life •. but we are sure that Aristotle and 

:rnmpedocles had definite theories about the descent of 

man. Since their ·time the most important contributors 

to the theory of evolution. up to the nineteenth 

century, were Saint Augusting,. 1'homas Aquinas, 

Leibni tz, Bufton. and lilraamus Darwin. the grandfather 

of Charles Darwin. !,~arck, · who lived from 1744 to 

1829, was the true founder of the modern theo17 of 

evolution., and first I>.ublished his ideas in 1801. 

••••e•6~•·•~•~•••~•••••••~c•a•~•••o•~•••••••••~••••• 
4 · J. A. Thomson, v. 4• P• 1169 
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1rhe general outline of' the life and works -of 

Charles Da-?V1in need not be gi,1en here. one author 
5 

says of himt "Darwin was the prince of obaervers 

and experimenters. He via.a al. ao an excellent 

syetematiat,, a clear,. persuasive writer, and into 
• . h k~ II whatever field he entered ·his work was epoc. ma. J.ng. 

He \va.a a man of inf inti te p~tience.- working al v1ays 

under the disadvantage ,of wretched health. and with 5•A . . 
an amazing humility. fftfffhe.re is no man in the 

world who -so eag{-;rly publishes his mistakes,• said 

The re is no one i~ho more 

quickly throws open to the world the fa.eta that tell 

against him. I believe that i:f~ to~day he were to 

find some~hatte.ring instance which broke to pieces 

the work of his 1 ife, he would put it dovm for 

Since his time various 

modif·iaationa and amplifications of hia ideas have 

been made by Dl!i. Vries. gpencer, Huxley., and otherae 

There are three g1•eat types of evolution now 

being ·studied:· inorg§l.tlicl organic, and mental·. 

·I>rofessor 'l'homson writes of inorganic a.nd organic 
6 : 

evolution in these words: "Ta.king it al together the 

•• ·• • It •• :e ............ ·• • 0- • .0 ....... 1-t ................ b 'GI * 0 '1-" ••• 0 •• 

5 new lnt. 111ncy. • p. 234 
5.A Roy dent. - . P• 56 
6 out#· Of Sc •• v. 1 0 ,P•:~~~ 
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evidence· is steadily accumulating,. and there are 

autho:r-i tie a viho maintain that already the evi denee 

of inorganic. evolution is convincing enough~•• 
? 

And fl..gain, "Organic evolution rneana that the 

p1·esent is the child of the pasta and the parent 

of the future. It is not a power or principle, 

it ia a process of becoming." l t i a with orga.ni c 

evolution •. a.a we stated before. we shall be most 

ooncern~d in this study .• : . 

1/itb the growing interest in psychology,. it 

is natural' to :find an increasing study in the 

evolution of the mindo: Ju:n.ong the most eminent 

scientists of our day,: the ·tendency is toward a 

spiri tuel rathel" than a. mecha11ist:i.o attitude 
8 

toward lifeo, ~·without SUJ>posing that there are 
not 

hard and fast boundary lines,; we can"a.void the 

generai conclusion ·that vihile monkeys are o:ften 

intelligent,; they seldom.! if ever •. show even 

ideas •. 'l\ha.t. remains ·ili!ants prerogative •• •'•·· 

Hince· iUe are in ourselves qui'·te sure o.f our .Mind~ 

v.re a.re probably safe in saying that in the 

beginning was .tiind., 0 

•·•·•~•·•·fl O'•·•·• • •·•·• o • • o.·• • •·• • • • • • • • • •·• • • •·• 11 • • • •·• e • o • o.• • .-, 
7 Out-.; of ~.>Oo:o: v., !·, .. p., 56 
8 Ibid •. ,.; Ve11 1 : ·ppoi 238 and 244 
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"Most people conaider the terms Darwinism and 

evolu~ion. aynonymot1s. and it is v;o:rth our \'titile 
9 

brieflY, to ditf'eren ti ate the two. 11 When people 

gene1 .. al .idea of ,evolution. 1'he essence of the 

,IJa.rwit1ian theo.1-y is in the two i•rords Variatio11 and 

neleotion; and J)ar,vin stated it in a couple of 
10 

'As many more individuals of each 

species a.re born than can poasibl;v.; survive, and a.s. 

eonaequently 0. there ia a. frequ~ntly recur1:ing 

struggle for e1datenoe, it follows that any being. 

·if' it· vary how·ever slightly in any manner 

profitable to itself" und.er the compl.ex and 

sometimes varying conditions of life, will have a 

bet·ter cha.nee of surviving., and thus be naturally 

Prom the st.rang principle of inheri ta.nee 

any selected v:.:triety will tend to propagate its 

new ?Jld modified form. ' 0 

l t is remarkable that during the life of 

Dal"t<f~dn similar conoluaiona were ~eached by Wallace 

in an entirely. independent .fashion. At the s~Jne 

time· the Abba .Mendel was making his intporta.nt 

e:e~eriments in in..tieritnnce. but. unfortunately, 

~•••••••~•••~••••••~~•~•••••~••••••••••o••~•••~••• 
9 out. of Sc.... -v. 2, P• 315 
10 Ibid., v. 2, P• 366 ...... ~ 
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Darwin did not know of this~ aince Mendel• s work, 

which practically revolutionized the subject_. was 

not genera1ly knovm u11til 1900. Darwin himself, 

was very open•rninded• and as one lecturer has said• 

n1:r Dartvin were a.live tod~, he himself would not 

be a narwi ni an. " 1l 1hese statements cast no slur on 
ll 

what he aocompliahed, hut as "l1homson seya, ttThe 

marvel ia not that it ia necessary to rnake some 

changes in what Al:fred l{usael Wallace so generously. 

caiied tJ)ar~Tiniam·t * but· rather that so- much Of 

Darwin~ s doctrine atanda f'irm, four-aqua.re to the 
lfa 

winds." and. *'"When we use the term Da.!t"td .. ni am to 

tnean. not his very words, but the li vj.ug doctrine 

legitimately developed from his central ideas of 

variation, selection,.· and here.di ty • we may aay that 

Darwinism. stands today :more :firmly than ever. lt 

has cha.nge.d and ia changing. but it is not crumbling 

It is evolving progresaiyely.n 

'.Che struggle fo;;.- existence is one of the 

domina.vit f'eatiures of evolution. There are four 
13 

reasons for it. 11.Firat,_ there ia the tendency 

there ia the fact that the scheme of nature 

••••••••••••••••••~••o••~~•e•••••~•~•••o••o••••••o 
ll O>Ut• Of SC•·• v. 2 • p~. 368 
12 1bid.. v. 2~ Po 391 -13. Ibid. a v. 1. P• 137 
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involves nutritive chains... 'l'hirdly • every 

vigorous animal is a bit of a hustler. There is 
a :fourth great reason 2or the struggle for eXiatenoe, 

namely. the frequent cha.ngeful.ness .of the physical 

environment, which forces animals to answer back 
II 

or die. 

I of •nature as a .gladatorial show• and consequently 
" ot ethical 1 ife and progress as merely superiu1poaed 

by man. a.a theref~ore an interference with the 

normal order of Nature, is still far too dominane 
among us ••• Here in :fact, i a opening the 

greatest practical con trover.sy of our science in 

comparison to which all others have been but 

academic." 

Professor Lane, v;ho also regrets Huxley's 

pessimistic view of nature, s~s in this connection, 

••••o•••••••••••·••~•••••~••••••••o••••••o••••O•••o• 
14 Geddes and 'l'.homson. p. 155 
15 Ibid.,• pt) l '75 
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16 
"The mistake ma.de by practically all opponents 

of the doctrine of evolution is that of confusing 

the Darwinian theory of natural selection, or the 

survival of the fittest, with evolution itself ••• 

'rhey overlook even in the Darwinian theory. itself 

the fact that the survival of the fit does not mean 

necessarily the destruction of the individual, but 

rather want of success in the production of 

offspring." Studies since Da.rwin•s time llave 

shO\VO that the types that continue a.re not always 
16-A 

the best types possible:. "In fact." wri tea 

Coulter,. '7nany tunfit• forma sur11ive., Natural 

ael ection seems to be haphazard, .tather than 

det~rmined by fitness and unfi tnesso :e·• The idea 

ot adaptation (fitness) is so bound up with the 

theory of natural selection,, t.hat if forms survive 

that are not adapted, natural selection loses a 

part of its machinery.n 

Various theories of heredity have occupied 

scientific experimenters for years. and are still 

considered of immeasurable importance by naturalists. 
l? 

ifhomaon wri tea: "Heredity is the reproducti"{e 

relation which secures that like tends to beget 

•••~o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••• 16 Lane, ·p.; ·193 · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l6A COul ter' p .• 47 
17 out •. ·of so.• v. 2, P• 368 
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like, and yet seldom does; tt and he quotes the 
18 

words of De Vries: uThe current belief assumes 

that speeies are slowly 'Changed into new types. 

In contradiction to this conception the theory or 
rtiuta.tion assumes that new species and v1:-u-ieties 

are produced from ex is ting forms. n 
19 

•z~odern narwinism • •··~ welcomes the 

demonstration that brusque;. di,scontinuous 

. ;t~r~ationa or mu.tationa are coinmo!i:•. a.!1.d :that they 
\\ 

are very neri table. 

ot the experiments that h.(-:tVe been recently 

carried on I shall not virite,, except to quote a 

concluding sentence from a. summary in the latest 

volume of .. 1'he New International Year Book.,, 
20 

*•i"1lere is no evidence in favor of the inheri ta.nee 

of acquired characters anywhere in this processn. 

liumberless foolish njokea 0 are ma.de every 

day about the relation of man to monltey. and 

numberless people have not grasped the idea of 

evolut'ion with respect to this matter. It has 
2l 

been epitomime.d by 'l"hornson thus: "Not, indeed. 

that man is deGoencled :from any living ape or 

-CJ .••••••• -··· • 0 •··· , •.•.••• 0 ................. it ..... 0 ........ ~ ••••.•• 1J 0 

18 Out~ of So.. Vo 2• P• 37~ 
19 Ibid.• v. 2 1 P• 389 
20 l~ev; International Year Book,' P• 811 
21 Out. of Sc. 
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monkey;. it is rather that he and they have sprung 

from a eommon ancestry ..... _. are branches of the SfVne 

stem. 'fhere is wisdom in Pascal's maxim: '*It is 

dc-;;ngeruus to show man too plainly how like he is. 

to the animals. without at tlle SP..me time reminding 

him of hie greatness. It ia equally unwise to 

impress him with his greatness ~md not with his 

lov;lineaa. lt is worae to leave him in ignorance 

of both. .Hut it is very profitable to recognize: 

the truth in both. • ft More recently Dr# Fsrr 
22 

has viritten on this sam.e point: nThey {the 

Fundamentalists} have teJcen evolution to mean" that 

man ii:;. the offspring of the monkey.. To the 

scientist this is only one of an almost infinite 

number of examples or evolution; and :furthermore, 

it is a deduot,ion with which the scientist mfq or 

mrq not agree-. The trord ttmonkeyn is used 

carelessly by many writers, and indicates that · 

they me3 be unaware of the great gap between the 
22•A 

ordinary monkey and the a.pea. l.n fact. ''The 

differences o:f structure between the lowest monkey 

and the. higher are :far greater than those betv1een 

man and any anthropoid a.pen. 

········~~~~····~~···•••6•••••····················~ 22 .Farr, P• 683 
22A liew Standard Ency.·• v. l, n Apes tt 



'tf.~ha.t is the attitude of science toward 

itself?. rrhere mcy be.,. doubtless are .• acieiltists 

who qre ncock ... suren that science is the beginning 

anti end of all wisdom •. but the vast majority of 
23 

investigators feel with Vernon Kellogg.. ttEvolut!on 

can be only a more o~ less immed.ia.te or detailed· 

explanation of howt granted lif.e.,._ gr~mted mat·ter, 

granted energyit granted any e.x.iatence of anything 

at all, .. a.r.td granted an ultimate cause ·or ·cauaea1 

the form and beho.via1" o.f living thinga ~an be and 

are as t.hey are. It is an explanation of process. 

not primitive aauseu.-. nut though they do not SS3 

it covers all fields or knowledge~. they do insist 

on its fundan1ental truth.: 7?ith r.eapect ta the 

truth ·o':f evolution,,, Osborn., for: example,· says: 
24 

"Evolution .... is tJie mo,g~ fin1!.l: -~~..!tt:bli~11~!1 

truth in .the natural uni.versea n Scientists are 

al.moat invariably open min~ed,. etiger for· every ra;y 

or light. J?or instance, M.ra Osborn writes. 
25 

••1 would like to state pos~ively ••• that in my 

o-pinion lla.tural ueleetion is the only ea.use of 

evolution which has t.hus far been discovered and 

demonetr a.ted .. :t believe tµere are many other 

causes which remain to be discove1~ed. 1
' 

• • -o • • • .- • • • • •·o ·• • * • • ·• • • • • • •. • "• • • ·~·· • ·• ,o 1ua • if • e • oc-t> • • •··• • ·• o 
23 .Kellogg, P• 91 · 
24 Osborne, p. 8 
25 Ibid. 
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Contre.ry to the notion of many people, 

evolution places man in a higher rather than a 
26 

lower position in the scale of creationo · ttTlle 

doctrine of evolution teaches more than anything 

else t.ha t . man is the culminating aoh ievement in 

God's plan of creation; that it was by no mere 

chance that he arrived '1hen and where he did but, 

that he had been fore seen and foreo rd;iained from. 

the found~tions of the world. n 

The belief of an evolutionist in any type 

of religious thought is something that will depend; 
2? 

on hia own nature. "He me.y :nel ieve in God or 

not. .But his acceptance o.f evolution and 

religious belief a.re t\V.O .things.,. separate and not 

incompat:\ble~ n 
28 

turn over 

Scienti ata are quite willing· to . 

other form of ideal view" "all quest ions of 

.\U t!&a\~ .reali t~. all questions of ultimate 

origins 1 .all questions o.f' :rtnal mea.viin~. tt 
1~1. A - -

*'In ?..:ny inquiry concerning the facts, religion 

refuses t.o settle a priori ho.w God must ha.ve acted; 

in any given case in nature or revelation, but 

turns over to, humble patient scientific inquiry 

••••••••••••••••~••••••o•~•·••••••••••••••••••••••• 26 - l;an:e; P~ 199 · · · · · · · · · 
27 .. Kellogg,. P•· 93 
2B.. rring, lh 8 
29. .il?!!l• , P• 23. 
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how he did and does a.ct. ............. ... The 'Vast majority ot 

scientific writers appear to have theistic 

convictions, and the writer in a re1~erence t>ook so 

impartial, even, as the :New J:nternational. 

11;ncyclopedia co11cludes the article on zoology by 
30 

srqing nThe evolution theory and i ta in1plieationa~ 

therefore. immeasurably enhance our conception of 

Deity and suggest most strongly that there is a 

divinity which has shaped OUl"' endauo 

In brief• tilen. evolution is a change of 

form, from a. simple to a complex type, and 

according to Darwin vJi t.h natural selection aa a 

means tovmrd the survival of 'the fi tteat as an 

end; a.nd since it is a study of process, it is 

entirely separate from theo~ogy • as such. 

What ia the bearing of tnia doctrine on 

ethical. soci.al.• religious. r.tnd .tnmum p1•oblems? 

Thia question is answered auecintly and ably by 
31 

Mr. Osborn in "Evolution and Religiort 11 • ttThe 

moral principle inherent in evolution ia· that 

nothing can be gained in this world Yti thou:t ar1 

effort·; the e·thical principle inherent in evolution 

is that the best only has the right to su1~vi ve; 

the spiritual principle in evolution ia the 

••••••••~•••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•• 
30. ·.New Int., :ency., v. 8 0 P• 233 
31. Oaborn. p. 17 
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evidence ot beauty,. of order. and of' design in the 

daily myriad of miracles to which we owa our exia-

tence. n :rhere 2.re times when a p~tia.l view o'f 

the process of evolution may make us pessimistic, 
32 

but *'Evolution is on the whole int-egra;tive; tba.t 

ia to say• it makes against i11atabili ty and disorde1~, 

OJld toward harmony and progress .. •• o .. • In the study 

or- 'this advanee - the central fact of Organic 

:Rvolution ° there is assuredly much .for nia.n' s 

instruction and much ::ror bis eneou.ragemento rt 

. 'l'hoae who wish :uiblical nuthori ty for tlleir 
33 

theories mey be struck by the following: n 1i'his 

compelling pragmatic law. which Da.r~1in so clearly 

saw in operation in plant Hnd animal. life and 

v1hich he ef:1led 'natural select ion•, is the sar.ae 

:La.v1 that ia so clearly expressed in Biblical 

t~eachings, aa for example: 

*And even not'V the axe is laid unto the roots 

of the trees; therefore every tree i.•1hich bringeth 

not fo~th good fruit ia hevin dovm and cast into the 

f ire.1'. nut the root of the righteoue shall not 

be moved., ns 

The poets who r.tre to be conside1·ed in tllia 

study produced their work chiefly between the year 

••~~•••••••e•••••••o~~·•~•~•••~•o•&••oo••••••o•~~• 
32 Out. o. :f. Sc. • v" l, P• . 56' . 
33 Pa·tten1 . P• 646 
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1859 and 1900. During thi a period the terms 

practically t1y.nonymoue •. J.~et us note that 

although narwin did not publish his great ir.tork 

un~il 1859, the public was a.1Nare ot some o!' his 

theories :fif'teen years before that ttate.. .. nr-. 
' 33•A 

F~enton 71rites: "1'ha.t same ye:..rr ll844) the .. 

German edition of the "Journal of Hesearcheatit w·as 

publi~hed and it immediately attracted grerit 

attention. rrhere was an increasing demand for 

the book in England. so. in 1845 narwin brought out 

a second edition. much improved, and containing, 

intereathlgly enough, a number ot suggestions of 

the idea of evolution. " At present we take 

Darwinism to mean in a narrower sense the theories 

of Darwin about the :factor.a of' evolution. In 1900 

Mendel"a great work on heredity was pu1)1ished and 

the chief modifications of Darwinism which have 

been made since that time deal ,~ith heredity .... 

nunit-characters"~ the dominance of certain 

chara.otex·istias. ger.ninal continuity., and the 

frequency and lasting importance of' mutations or 

sudden changes, and orthogenesis. 

In thi.a study we shall look for the influence 

•~*•o•••O••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
33A :b""enton 0 p. 46 
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upon the poetry ot the p~:r.iod stated by Darwin's 

theories. specifically• his main points a.re: 

(l} the continuous upward progress of all living 

forms :from a single celled existence to more 

intricate f~rms' ( 2) the struggle for existence -

a struggle between living creatures ru1d their 

fellov1s, and between creatures and their 

environment; { 3) the survival of the fittest,, that 

iaj\ the fj. tteat :relative to certain conditions. 

since in soine cases ... ,:a shall no ti ce al so a 

few :poems printed before 1859., it may be helpful 

to note also the explanations offered before that 
3311' 

date~ ln the first place, "during the las·t 

decade of the eighteenth century it was announce·d 

tha,.t organic evolution is explained by the 

inf'l uence of env ironm.ent "• The three men who 
I -

suggested this almost simultaneously v1ere Erasmus 

Darwin. Geoffrey Saint- Hilaire, and Johann 

Wolfgang von Goethe. 
33-C 

~joon after this Lamarck who 

certainly the most commanding figure among those 

who transfonned organic evolution from a 

speculation to a. science e.. laid down certain 

laws .••• The most important ••• may be called the -
·~•···~~~··~·~o•••~••••••••••••••••••••o••••&••~• 
55B Coulter. P• 20 · · 
33C Ibid., P• 25 . 
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effect or use and disuse,. It is very common to 

refer to this theory as Lama.rckient. n 

Mei ther of tne above theor iea have been 

abandoned, al though they have necessar Uy been 

given diffex·ent emphasis as other observations and 

. experiments have been made. and Lamarckta theory 

ot acquired char~cteristios is :rejected by the 

large majority of reputable biologists toda.,y. 



Before \W go into a detailed discussion of 

the effect o.f the theory of' evolution on certain 

of the English poets., let us stop to consider the 

relation of science and poetry in general.. To 

one who is immersed in science, it m.83 seem a very 

slight ·connection. To a student o:f poetry. the 

relation may seem much closer. l'.t.r. Fresco tt, in 

his book nThe Poetic l!ind". gives his perception 
34 

of the matter thus: "In every saie11ce. for 

example, we understand to a certain point; beyond 

lie the parts or the subject we are learning. and 

beyond these the great unknovm. In going forward 
over this new country toward the unknovm, the 

imagination always leads the way and the reason 

follows. The poet sees fi.rat and points out, the 

scientist then explains and demonstrates. 

familiar country is the region of prose and 

science. i'he region of poetry is always juat on 

that frontier where the known verges upon t.lle 

34 Pre.scott, Po. ?5 
24 
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unknown o o. But since this verge or horizon ot 
thought lies about us alw~s in eve17 science and 

department of knotvledge • .. and not only here but 

in every matter which we may contemplate, and in 

al.l our physical surroundings. there is alweys 

work for this poetical pioneer • work which only 
35 

·the poe~t can :performo u Wi thou.t poetry• philosopJ::~1, 

and science would not come into· being.'* 

tl1bia is the opinion of the man of letters. 

and a quotation from Sir Oliver Lodge will show the 

attitude ot a scientist w.ho ata.Ylda among _the 

greatest authori tiea in his line. _He says · 
.36 

«There is no antagonism between poetry and 

science. There should be nane between religion 

·and science. 'Phare are many v183s of arriving mt 
3? 

Truth, the aoientit:lc path is but one • •• The 

poetry of the man of f'eeling must not cont1 .. adiet 

the formulations o:r the man •0£ acie11ce,, but they 

are speaking different languages,, and we m83 know 

by feellng some aspect ot 1~eaiity which eludes us 

in scientific analysis ••• When science makes 

minor mysteries disappear, greater myate:r·iea 

stand confessed •. 1~·or one object of delight. whose 

•••••••o·~••oo~•••••••••••~••••~••••••••••••••••••-S5 Prescott, pit 293 
36 Out. of Seo, VQ 4. P• 1082 
3? Ibid., P• 11?6 
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emotional value science has inevitably lessened • 

a.a N'etvton damaged the rainbow for Keats - science 

gives back double •. *' 
The-re may be some scientists who. by 

constant attention. to their work, have failed to 

gain or have lost an appreciation of poetry and 

the othe1• arts. Darwin in his Life con:feased 
38 

with regret that he nhad lo at 8.ll ·taste for 

music,. ~:r"t•. !lnd l_it~rat~re_:. :th.a.t. J..1~ could not 

endure to read a line of" poetry and foWld 

Shake.speai•e so intole1'a.bly dull that it 

nauseated him. These statements may be 
38-A 

somewhat overdone for tthia son tells of many 

eveningr; apen t with Mra. Darwin at the piano. He 

was unable to recognize tunes. but enjoyed good 

singings> particularly when the songs were ot a 

pathetic nature.· Among instrumental music 

·selections from the Symphonies of Heethov.en and 

fragr!lents from Handel were favor iteso At one 

time narwil'l made a list of various compositions 

which he liked, and the impression made on him by 

each of them. n 

\7ordeworth in· the preface to the second 

edi tio11 of his poer.ns, e:;tpresaed the at-ti tude of a 

• !It.• 0 e 0 0 .• ~ 0 e G Cl 0 tJ 0 ~- • • e 0 • • "' 41 •·ii. .0 ·O. • • ti • 0- •· 4& • 0 0 if • 0. • • •·ct 1i> ·e 6 0 

38 - Windle, P• 116 
38A £'enton1 P• 51 
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poet toward science which is in direct oppoai tion 

to the ileeling of Kea.ts.. and whieh has been shai~ed 
39 

by many poets since his time. n1:r the time 

should ever come .• '' he writes, nwhen what is now 

called Science becomes familiarized to men, then 

the remotest discoveries of the chemist, the 

botanist. the mineralogist·, v1ill be as px~oper 

. objects og. the poet•s· art· as :any upon which it 

He will be re11dy to foll.ow the 

steps of' the men ot science • .be !IJill be· at his 

side, carrying sens~tio11 into the midst of the 

objects of S-cience it.self. The poet will lend 

his divine spirit to aid the transfiguration, a.'1.d 

will v10lcome the being thus produced as a dear and. 

genuine inmate of tbe househo1d 0£ man. rt 

ltla.ny more quotations, chiefly frow. me,n of 

letters, could be given relative to the inter-

dependence of science and poetry• but we sllall 

confine ourael 'U'ea in cloning to a £ew sentence a 
39·A 

from ~~tedma.ne mrne poet and man of g.eience 

have a common ground,. since tew discoveries are 

ma.de \Vithout the exercise ot the i1oet·•s special 

gift, - the imagination • •• The imagination of the 

investigator advances from one step to another. 

4' s O' _. • • * •·It * .• o • II lit • •. ti' ti •· • \If ~ .... • • ~ 6 Q G· 0 • e< 0 Ot 4 6, -* o • Ii ·~ -fl 0 0 •· • O' 

39 Stedman• P• 194 
39A Ibid • .... 
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and thus. in a certain sense. the mental processes 

of a Mil ton and e. Me\qton are near akin. A 

plodding.. didactic i11tellect i a not strictly 

scientific; nor will grea.t poetry ever npring from 

a merely phantasmal bra.in; 'beat bard because the 

wisest,' sings the poet.tt 



During the sixteenth,. seventeenth. and 

eighteenth centurie.a .occasional English poets 

showed in their works genuine interest in several 

types, of science. These instances of a scientific 
interest are rare. but they ai•e of genuine interest. 

In her delightful book, 11The Life ot the Spirit in 

the Modern English Poets•• .Mias Seuddet- notes in 
39°B 

this connection Edmund Spense1· nwho L"i'lore than 

any other English poet loved cosmic epeculation .. 

gives ua in his fine .fragmertt ot u1.lutabilitie•t the 

tt 'l well consider all that ye hrive sa.i d• 

And find that all things stea.d.:f aatness do 
hate, 

And chang'ed be; yet, being rightly \'lAYd. 

'2hey a.re not changed frotn their first estate, 

J~ut by their change their being do dilate .• 

.,, .et·•,."* o., a A'•'°'•••'•~.,.•• ill•-~•·• o • • ••••••·•a •-o • • o o·e • • e • • o • 
39B Scudder• P• , 13 
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And,. turning to themselves at length againe, 

DO work their own Salvation so by ~"'ate; 

The11 ove1"" them change doth not rule and l'."'eign~. 

Dut they rule over change and do their states 
main ta.in. t 

The conception of a progressive evolution had not 

davmed; it -via.a not to dawn for centuries. 

While he was on a. trip to Italy. Milton 
39•C 

visited Galileo. "who w-a.s .living under the 

surveillance· ot ·the Jioly · Iriqu:i.si i ion ii" but·· in spi ta 

of his acquaintance with the great scientist and 
39-i) 

hia allusion to him in his poetry. n.F.:rilton 

could emnpromiae. upon. such trif1ing details a.a the 

l)tolemaic and Copern:tcan Systems of astronomy, so 

that his m1iverse is simultaneously heliocentric 

and geo een tri c n ~ Nor waa he affected by any 

The poet Cowley .. whose collection of poems 

fir.st e:ppea!.*ed in 1668, v.rrote a panegyric on the 

disr;overer of the circulation of the blood which 

sllo·wa an· in t,e.rest in another phaae of aoience. In 

39E 
"Thou, Harvey. sought for Truth in ~rruth's own 

book,. 

The ci•ea.tures: vrhicb. l)y God himself was writ; 

• •· •••.••• 0 tl ......... ·• ... c.111·• •• 0 ... ~ 0 0 .• 0 0 .............. c. 0 0 ·•. 

39C J3oyd, po 457 
39D Ibid., P• 460 
3911} SCUdder~ p. 41 



And wisely tbought 9 twa.s fit 

Not to read eomments only upon it, 
But in th• original itself to look.tt 

About a century later came CoWper who is ot 
interest to us in ··this connection chiefly because 

of hia power of noting details· of- nature .about him. 
_39-F 

moi--e· accu1~ate1y. than bis predecessors. - _ When 

he described, tlle flowers.,. the clouds. the weather, 

he did ao with inhJtitable fidelity. ne put dovm 

just what he saw with the ut~1ost, si!:apl icity, one 

might almost any with a scienti.fic simplicity. 

Cowper v;as 011e -of the f'ir.at poets to be aware o:r 

the constant activity in nature. 
we f'ind the lines: 

39-G 

In nThe Tasku 

nconstant rotation of th•· unwearied wheel 

That nature rides upon, maintains her head, 

He.r beauty* her fertility .... 

Its 01m revolvency upholds the wo1~1d,.n 

.About the same time tha.t Cowper lived, 13eddoei\, 

a scholar ancl prJYsician of prominence. was writing 
59-H 

on various topics. In "JJea/tih' a Jest Bookn • 

-that weird tragedy composed by a poet wh~o p.r·eeeded 

...... o.••. ••11t ••••.•• * ••• , .... , ........................ ·• ........ ·• . 
39F Dawson. p. 22 
S9G Scudder. po 20 
39H s tedman, P• 20 
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Darwin we find the idea. of evolution carried to i ca 

full extreme: 

t I have a bit Of Fiat in my soul, 

And can myself create my little world. 

Had I been born a four-legged chi1d, metltinka 

I might ha'Ve found the steps from dog to man, 

And crept into hia nature .• ' 

. The. speaker, then hints. at. the, de1reloprnent of' mind 

from iner·t matter,. through the 01--yetal, t.hrough 

the orga:nio plant-. r~~d so on through. successive 

gi~a.des of tanima1 life cuJ .. minating with the 

1nven then he adds, 

·1Have patience but a litt1e, and keep still, 

I•ll find means, by and by, of flying higher'•" 

:Phineas Fletche!' made a atuay o:r the mind 

and more· particularly o:r the body or man in "The 

Jhirple I slandfl. He had real ent..Yiusiasm for the 

delicate mechanism of the body. though his 

eJqn?esaionr; are natru.'ally am.using to a mo d.ern 

phyaiologist~ 

f•Progress of Civil Society" made a study of what 

we now ca..tl sociology.-
4G 

Pope. felt certain of the omnipotence ot God., 

0 6' 0·. f!o e lit :tlll • • ·~ At ..... • • 4i • ct ·C\ ft· II •· • 0 *> •· ~ -0 it !J. • t.' • • • ., • • fl· .. e 0 0 (t O e'· • fl. 0 

40 Universal Preye1~, st. 2 



.,First Cause .• least understood** .... and of an. orderly 

arrangement at. Cr:eation 

41 

The scale of sensual., mental powe.x·s ascends.: 

J'from the· green rayr iada in the· peopled g1~assl 

Vaat oh~iin of l;eing,. wh.ieh from Llod began.I 

Beaa t. b ird1> ii sh~• inseot. what no eye can see• 

Yet for soi enee. as he knew it. he felt great 

contempt. 

4t3 
nirra.oe Saience, th.en,, with rn.odeaty thy guide; 

~til:"St stri1) off 8.ll her equipage of pride; 

Deduetwhat is but vanity' or dress, 

Or learn~ng's; luxu1~y,. or idleness .••• u 

:t>llen see , h:ow little the remaining sum• 

Which served the past, and must the tirnea to 
come.n 

He speaks of men who 

oshew' d a Mewton as we show an ape 0 • 

•••0•4••••••••••••••~•••••••••*•••••$••••o•~••••• 
41 J~ssey· on· Man> . 1~p,. 1,, 11 •. 207ff 
42 Ibid.,· llo 237ff 
43 Ibiu1•, 11. 43:f:f 



.J'.am:ea Thomson I, a poet much ner;:.rer !~ature 

than l1ope. held s aomev1hat similar attitude toward 

that universe,. lie was aware of a aeries of 

creationa1 which, however.,. he thought was fixed. 

In his "Sea.sonsn he refers to 

44 
nThe mighty Chain of Beings. lessening dOWi'l 

From Infinite Perf'eotion to the brink 

Of dreary Ho thing ... deaolate a.byaal n 

I • • • ' • J • ~ ' ~ 

Of aomewhatt greater in·te:rest to ua is *'The 

At the time 

of it.a ailpearance it was applauded by some who 
45 

thoug.lit it 

CoW:per,, and itsublime. enchanting, gorgeously 

'beautiful n• as did VJa.lpole. On the other hand,. 

Geo2 .. ge Carm.ing w:rote a clever parody of the second 

\I 

called tHfue Loves of. the 'frianglea. we do not 

ca..-ri appre{3iate in it the ca:t'eful. and devoted 

scientific study of" a man wortby to be the 

Wordsworth was p1.._obably the greatest poet of 

:nature England eve1~ produced. "r.he quo tat ion 

from his preface to the second edition of his poem.a 

~•··········~-·~4···············~·~····~~············ 44 Thomaon,I. Summer. ll. 284f':f. 
45 Cmubrid.ge Hist.•. v. 2_, p. 194 
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wllieh ha.a al.read¥ been ma.de make$him appear very 

friendly to scierioe •. 

·Thia would make us think thn.t in ·the 

foll<H~iing l inea he means. when he says 8cie1rne. a 

pedantic de11otion to exact inforrna..tion \Vi th no 

leaven or imagination. 

0 sweet is the lore which, ~ia.~ur~. b~).µgsl 

·Our medd.l ing int.ellect 

Mi.s•shapes the beauteous . forms .ot :things 

Close up ·those barren leaves i 

Come forth and .bring wit,11 you a hea.i"·t 

The Roma.ntie poeta., :Byron,, Shelley. nnd 

Keate were rnore. interested in man a.a a social 

being, in love.,. ;~ttd i11 beauty than they vlere in 

the p:rogr7as of science,1 although in eac!1 o:t these 

we see a clo ae otserv~tian o:r the de tail a of 

na·ture, a v1ide use of' color, and the sense of 

movement~. 'l'hese are poin~s which v1e1~e almost 

wholly lacking befo.re the growth of interest in 

science. · After· their tL~e came a period of about 

··················~·····~························ 46 Wordsworth, fl•L•ables Turned0 • p. 85 
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thii,.ty yea:cs when no poetry of grea·t aignif ieance 

appeared i11 11~ngland. · 



CHAPTER IV - ALFRED TnmnYSOM 

Let us now turn to the works :ot some of the 

:prominent English poets of the latter part o:f' the 
nineteenth century and see how they ahovr the 
influ~nee or the scientific thought of their day. 
First we shall consider the poems of JU.:fred . 

Tennyson. He is a poet of rnuch importance. not 
only because of his in,trinsi~ value, "t>ut because 
of his relation to his age• 1£isa Scudder writes 

46•A 
o:f him.. "Tennyson had one of those choice 
natures of the second order,. which ::ire formed by 

surrounding influences, and serve :for the future 
as types of the age in which they live. He did 

not transcend his time; he revealed it. u The 
majority of the poems to which we shall refer 
appeared after the publication of otrhe Origin of 

Specieatt. However, Tennyson had alwa¥s felt a 
deep interest in Science, and his son writes of 

47 
him while he was still at Car11bridge. 0 iJY father-

•••••••·~••••o•••••••••••••••••••••4•••••••••••••• 46A Scudder, p. 281 
47 Tennyson, XVIII 
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after perhaps reading Cuvier or Jiumboldt • aeems bo 

have propounded in some college discussion the 

theory that nThe development of the hu..rnan body miglt\t 

possibly be traced from the radiated. vermioular, 

mollua:cuoua, and vertebrate organismst•; and Andrew 
48 

Lang notes. "It was part of the originality of 

Tennyson as a philoao·phio poet. that he had 

brooded on these early theories of evolution. in 

an age when they were practically unknown to the 

literary and .were not patronized by the. scientific 

"Locksley Hall" was published i11 1842. 

In it are the l inesf reminiscent of his early 

yea.re: 

49 
"Here about the beach I wandertd, nowrishing a 

a youth sublime 

, With the fairy tales of science.. and the long 
result of time ••o. 

And of all his poems none ia more important 
50 

than ••In laemoriam:". "It is the central poem. o't 

the century, not only in date, bu~in aoope and 
51 

character", and lllr. Dawson calls it JJ~ poem of 

the oenturyn,. It is remarkabl.e for inany reasons, 

bu·t. particularly for the evolutionary ideas 

expressed in it6 It was published in 1850 many 

••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••~•••••••••• 
48 Tennyson, p. 996 
49 !.W•• P• 95 
50 Scudder. p. 282 
51 Dawson. P• 258 



yea.rs after ita first cantos i.rere written. and 
nine years before the appearance of n:rhe. Origin of' 

Speciesn • but not. as v·1e have seen• befor.e aonie 
evolutionary theories ha.d been suggested by Darwin 

and others •. 

There are certain ideas which run throughout 
the poems on \1hich we shall fix ·our attention~ 
One ie the very gradual acquisition of knowledge 

ot nature; 

52 
9 Science moves, but slowly• slowly. creeping on 

from po int to po.int"• 

He "traces the evolution of the world from 
tile beginning, as 

53 
.. They aa..v. 

The solid earth whereon we tread 

In tracts of fluent heat began,, 

And grew to seeming-random forms, 

The seeming prey of cyclic storms, 
"fill at ,the last arose the man,. rt 

Tem1yaon was greatly troubled by the struggle 
for existence .. a. po int of great importance in the 
Darwinian theory. It seemed heartless that 

•·• •.• • •:• o • • • • • ·• •:• • • • • • • • $· •· • • • ••· ... • • • • o,• ••.•·•II•,••.••,•• 
52, .Tenny.son, P• 99 "I .. ockaley·Hall" 
53 Ibid.. P.• 275, • qrn I~emoriam,., 
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Nature should cry• 

54 
'*•A thousand types are gone 

I care for nothing, all shall go"'; 

and we can understand how he could but ":faintly 
trust the larger hopett 

•• •••• .. nconsidering everywhere 

uer secret meaning in her deeds. 
And. finding that of fifty seeds 

She o.rten brings but one to bear 11• 

we see here his :realizat .ion of the vfastefulneae 

of the process. To show it is ruthless in its 
methods he wrote the ott-quotecl lines: 

55 ' 
flTho-·t Mature, red in tooth and claw 

With ravine. ahriekt·d against hie creed -

• •• • • • • • • Dragons of the prime. 

'rhat tare each other in their slime. 
were melloiv music ma.tohfd vlith him 0 • 

•r11e poem "Deapairtt was published in 1881~ 

thirty-one yea.rs after ·the appearance ox 0 In 

11erno riam". During th.is interval the public 

were increasingly in:fol'l'.Iled on evolutionacy ideas. 
1.\ennyson had always accepted Darwin's ideas, and 

~•••••~••••o••••••••••••••O•••••••••d•••••o6•••••• 54 Tennyson, P• 256 
55 .Ibid. 
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I 55-A 
Stedman said of him.,, nnia laurel is brighter tor 
the raet that he constantly avails himself of the 
results of scientific discovery. without making 
them. prosaic*'. As for h.ia philosopby, it was 
gradually giving him stronger fai,th in a beneficent 
Power in the universe, although doubt was to assail 
him at' times for several yea:rs to come. ·~re see 
i:n nDespairn the effect ot_ the acienti:fia theories 
o:t the time on a man whose mind is naturally 
religious who has 'been l iateni11g boti1 to the 

tl1eories of science and to a bigoted preacher. 

The latter saves the man when he attempts suicide 
and the man explains his state of mind. Speaki11g 

of' Go~. he says:: 

56 ~ ffHe ia ,only a. cloud a.nd smoke who waa once a. ]\ pillu of tire,. 
The ,guess or· a worm in the dust. and the 'shadow of its desire, -

or a worm as it virithea in a VJorld 0.r the weak trodden down by the strong. 
Of a eying worm in a vrorld• all massacre. murder, and wrong. 
o we poor orphan,a of nothing - alone on that lonely shore • 

Born of the brainless Nature who knew not. that which she'bore1 

·············~············~················~······ 55A Stedman. P• 193 
5G Tenny son• , P·* · 534 
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Trusting no longer that early flower would 
be heavenly fruit • 

Come :from the brute"· poor souls • no souls· .... · 
;.:md to die with the brute - ..• fdl •• 

1Jld Doubt is lord of this dunghill ::.md c110ows 
to the sun and the moon, 

'fill the sun and the .Moon of our science are 
both of them turned into blood •. 

And Hope will have broken her heart, running 
after a shadow of good; 

}for .their knowing and know-nothing books are 
... scatte.re.d .from ban~ to_ .~~d. 3 · · 

We must keep in mind while reading these 

desola~e words that they are the result of but a 

partial view of the· struggle for existence, and 

that they are equally the i .. esul t of being 

57 
0Nuraed in the drear night - :fate of your 

fa.ta.lint creedtt. 

0 Vaatness •J which he publ ishe.d in 1885 • 

presents the glooro.y speculations of' a materialist~ 

philosopher who m83 have been influenced by the 

Spencerian interpretation of evolution. 

58 
nspring and Summer and Autumn and winter and all 

these old revolutions o~ earth; 

1Ul new-old revolutions of Empire - change of 
the tide - what is all of it worth? 

••~••~•••••••~•••••••o•••••••••••••••••••o•••••••• 5'7 1.11ennyaoh, P• 533 
58 Ib!ge ,. P• 789 
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-:uha:~ the philosophies,. all the sciences, poesy¢, 
vr.iry ing voices of prayer? 

All that ia noblest. all that is ha.seat, all that 
is filthy with all that is .fair? , ••• 

Vlhat but a muz-n1ur of gna. ta in the gloom. or a 
moment's ~...nger of bees in their hive? 11 

'I'he last words of.' this poem howeve1... take a 

dif:ferent turn: 
41Peace • let it bet • • • tl1e dead a1:e not <learl 

but a.liven. 

Admiaaion o:r "tlle truth of evolution and a. 

desire to view its possibilities for improving 

mankind began to apI?ear as early as 1850 in n In 

Memoria.mn al'ld grew ).n intensity in 'l''ennyson 9 s mind 

as he ·became older. At tirnea he thought of 
individual development o:f the entire human race. 

~rhese lines could apply to ei·ther: 

59 
".A.rise and fly 

1'he reeling J!'avm,.· the sensual fet"".ts1;; 

111ove up\•m.rd, working out the beast 

And let the ape and tiger dien. 

Ultimately. Tennyson believed in the 
survival of the fi tteat, ?.J'ld that it io God who 

rules the world. 

••4~·······························~~·~·······~··· 59 Tennyson,. :P~ 27t> 
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*'God is la.w. any the ·wiae; O Soul and let ua 
rejoice,. 

For if he thunder by law the thunder ia yet His 
voice." 

If he aeea 

61 
"Evolution eve~ climbing after some idenl good 

/Jld lteveraion ever dl'agging Evolution in the 
mudn. 

he also looks forward to the time when we shall 

ha.ve 

62 
rtAll diseases quenched by science, no man hnl t 

or deaf or blind 

Stronger ever born of weaker, lustier body• 
larger mind 1 -

Every tiger madness muzzled. every serpent 
passion killed, 

Every grim ravine a garden, every blazing 
desert tilled 0 • 

In 1885 ~l1ennyson published the poem, 11By an 

Evolutionist",, parts of which I shall quote ·because 

the work shows so clearly his feeling in regard 

to the struggle that must go on between the body 

and spirit o:r man. and to which we can see no end. 

••••••••••••••••~••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
60 Tennyson, nHigher Pantheismn, p. 234 
61 Ibid.• P• 553. "Locksley Hall Sixty Yea.rs After" 
~ 62 Ibid.~ P• 552 ·-
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flThe Lord le'.t the house of a brute to the soul 
of a. roan, 

And the rqan said; 1 Am l your debtor?• 

And the Lord • 'Mot yet, but make ·it as el ean 
aa you can,. 

And I will then let you a bettert. 

"If flf3 body come from brutes, my aoul. uncertain, 
or a fable 

\rny not bask amid the senses while the sun of 
morning shines, 

1. the finer brute rejoicing in my hounds, and 
in my stable. 

·Youth and heal th~ .ai1d birth and tveal th;, and 
choice of women and. of wines?· · 

n1r my body come from brutes,.~ though somewhat 
finer then their ovm. 

I am heir •. and thi·a my kingdom,. 
royal voice be· mute? 

Shall the 

l~o .• but if the. rebel subjebt .seek to drag me 
from the throne# 

Hold the sceptre. Htm1an Soul. and rule thy 
pr·ovince of the brute. 

"I have clin,:o• d to the snows of Age,. and I gaze 
· at a field in the Paat 0 

Where I sank ·with the body at times in the· 
sloughs of' ,a low desire. 

But I hear no yelp of the beast. and the man is 
qu~~·~ . ~t la~~ . 

Aa h~ _st~ds on the heights of l1i a li:fe with a 
. gl~mp$e of a height that is highel"'. 14 

b••o••••••••••o•••••••••••3•••••••••••••~•~••••••• 
63 r.rennyson, p. 810 
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Four of. the short poems which were published 

in 1892 deal with the same theme in different Wfl3B• 

"l-:te chanoph i1 us" i a a. gl a.11 ce to wa.r d the development 

of man' a achievements in a mechanical way. 

64 

65 

nAs we surpass our father·' s skill 

our sons . will shame our own. 

A thousand things are bidden still 

/aid not a hundred known. n 

~The Making of Mann shows us that 

",t!.an as yet is being made. and ere the crovming 
Age·of ages, 

Shall not aeon after aeon pass and touch him 
into; shape? •••. · 

-Till the peoples all are one, and all. their 
-voices blend in choric 

Hallelujah to the 1i1aker. lit ia finish' dtt Man 
is made~ n 

"1'he 1)a\mn gives ua vivid pictures of men 

at various stages o:f social develo1nnent. and a.gain 

a se11ee of the almost infinite time required for 

his perfection, and the question 

66 
8 i:\b.., \.1hat will our children be1 

The men o:r a. hundred thousand. a mill ion 
summers awey?"' 

~···~~·············~·······~···~·~················ 64 'J.'ennyson. p. 865 
65 I~id., P• 865 
66 Ibid. -
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Perhaps. none of 'fennyson• a· short poem.a gives 

a better 'idea of the breadth or his vision than 

"Fai thtt:, published in 1892. 

of h.ia work I shall quote; 

It will be the last 

o? 
nDQUbt no longer that the Highest .is the wisest 

and the best, 
. . 

Let not all that saddens Mature blieJlt thy hope 
or break thy rest, 

.Quail. not at .the. fie17. m.ount.aln .•. at the 
shipwreck. or the rolling 

Thunder. or the rending eartnquake. or the 
:farnine, or the pest. · 

I 

"Heither mourn if human creeds be lower 'than 
the heartts desire: 

I 

Through. the gates that bar the d.iatance cou1es 
a· gleam of what is highe1·. · 

Ylai t till J>eath ha.a :flu.l'lg them open, when the 
ms.n will make tbe l\lake;r 

Dark no more with human hatred in the glare or 
deathless firef ff 

Thus. ¥te see that al tho~gh Tennyson 11ever 

doubted the theory of evolution. his mind turned 

gradually from an em)}hasis on the strUggle 1 taelf 

to emphasis on the llX-Ospeot of infinite advancemelflt 

to which he rel t mankind was tending.) an emphasis 

on the end rather than on the px-ooeas of the 

change •. 

transition in temper•· so that al though in some of 

a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·~~••••oo•••••••• 67 Tennyson, p. 868 
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. his later work he showed occasional doubt. his 

philosophy became more steadfast and cheerful. 

As a final summing up of the attitude of' fl'ennyaon 

toward truth in general• including the pbase here 

studied, we might repeat the words of the master 
o:f Trinity, which were spoken in 1913: 

66 
*'On such high subjects as the blessing of 

. -hone at belie:f,. the blessing also of thonest doubt t, 

the supreme majesty of' veracity and every form of 

truth, the grandeur of the Creator's living 

energy in the Universe. aa partly revealed by 

science. in whose multiplying and advancing 

triumphs the poet personally e:x:M!. ted ••• viho,, I 

ask.,. since Dante, .baa written, l do not Sa3 with 

more piety or more tenderness. but with rnore 

ma.nl iness and power•tn 

•~•o•••••••••••~••••-a••••o•••••••••~•••••o•~~·•~ 
68 ~~ennyaon. XJtXiii , 



ln studying Brovming we find an interest in 

F,Jcience which, if less intense than <termyaon' s. is 

·more pervasive.. His friend· and COll'L"'Jlentator • Dr. 
69 

Berdoe, sass. ~11e has so l;.:.rgely imbibed and 

assimilated the science of the t-ime that almost 

evex-y ·page o :f his work a i a permeated by its 
?O 

influenceP and @nrovming•s theory of life is 

eminently in accord with the teaohings of 

evolution and developmenttt. 

It is. indeed, rern.ar-ka.ble to note the vast 

fund of information which Brovming uses concern-

ing various phaaes of natural phenomena. 

Chemis·try. physics. biology, ma.thematics - all 

a.re used to furnish apt illustrations. When v:e 
have noted even a portion of these we are ready 

11 
to ag1"ee with Dr,. Berdoe, "Scientific students 

or nrovmi11g must of:ten think what a scientist he 
would have made, just as reade1 .... s of Professor 

·• Jiit a ·• • • •: .• • • .9_. • .o e •· il • • • "' •· • • o ~ • • ·• 1> • • • • '• • • • • • tt • • e ~ • o • • • • 
69 Berdoe. 11. 66 
70 Ibid., . P• 108 
71 Ibid.. P• ul 
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TyndaJ.l are alweys exclaiming, •Here is the poet 

of science:• n 

To ·oegin v1i th, let us see f1'llom a. poem 

written in 1864 how Browning feels the importance 

.of even the smallest objects, a.n.d the indivisible 

connection: between these and. the Creator: -

?2 
"We find grea.t things are ma.de of little things. 

And little things go lessening ti~l at last 

Comes <Jod behind them. Talk of mountains now? 

we talk of mould that heaps the mountain, mi tea 

'fhat throng the raould and God that makes the 
mites. 

The Name comes close behind a stomach-cyst,. 

The simple at of creations.» 

The ability of the saientist to penetrate 

the essence of matter. organic and inorg.':lnia., ia· 

outlined in the passage• t•iri tten in 18'12:. 

'73 
•And the delight v1herewi th I watch thia crowd 

must be 

Akin to. that -which crovm a the chemi at when he 
VJi11.d$ 

~'bread up and up, till clue be fairly clutched-
unbinds 

The composite. ties fast the simple to its mate. 

~•6••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••~••••• 
?2 nrom'iing. P• 533, "Mr. Sludge the Medium" 
73 Ibid.• p .. 963 0 nFifine at the ·11·\~.ir" 



And tracing each effect bn.ck to its ca.use, el&.tej 

Construiats in fancy frorn the fewest primitives. 

The complex and complete,. all diverse li.fe 
that lives.) · 

Not only in beast. bird,. fish. reptile• insect, but 
t?i~·;.i 11ery· plants and earths and orell u · 

J:n ".Paracelsus 0 (1835) which is a stuqy of 

the mind of an obsoure but important scientist, ; 

·and,which.is.one,of Brovming's earlier works, we 

fir.st :f in<l manifestHtiorts of a belief in the 

evolution Of man as inevi ta.tile• 

This poem is one of the·moat important for 
75-A 

this study. !ir~ Dawson says, ntpara.celsus• 

is a great poem, one of the greatest in J~ngl iah 

literature •• ,. .Browning bas writ ten as grandly 

in other poems, but nowhere has he so fully 

. ex.preesed the scientific spirit of the time,_ 1 or 

written .with completer power of thought and 

utterance ••• perhaps the most wonderful thing 

about it i a the vision of evolution which is found 

in its concluding pages,, - pages. let· it be noted,. 

which were viritten many years before Darwin had 

published his tQrigin of Species~'•." 

?4 
u1mperfe ct qualities throughout . ~r~at ion 1 

•••••• 1li ...... ll ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••. 

?3A Dawson," P• 328 
74 Browning, P•; 62 • npara.eelsuatt 
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Suggesting some one creature yet to make .•. 

Some po int where all those scattered rays 
should meet 

Convergent in the faaul ties of rnan. 

.. . . 
Hints and previsions of \11hich faculties 

Are strewn confusedly every·where about 

rrhe inferior natures and all lead up higher. 

All shape out dimly the superior race, 

~rhe heir Of .hopes too fair· to turn out falae, 

And man nppears at last. n 

And again 

mrhua he dwell a in al 1, 

From life1s minute beginnings, up at last 
. yyV 

"fo man • the consum"a.tion or this scheme 

Of being; the completion of this sphere 

o:r life: whose attributes had here and there 

Been scat tared o'er the visible world before• 

Asking to be combined. dim fragments meant 

To be united in some wondr-oua whole. n 

The moat striking passage concerned with 

evolution is found in uprince Hohenstiel-Schwangaun, 

(1871}. a passage which is not only lucid and 

unified, but expressive of a delighted a.tti tude tO\Val"'d 

•••••••••••oo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
75 Browning~ P- 62 ,. '"Paracelsus" 
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the whole mattero 

'76 
~.fhat mass .man sprung :from V1aa a jelly-lump 

Once on a time; he kept an after course 

'l'hrough fish and insect; reptile. bird, and 
beast, 

Till he attained to be an ape at last 

or le.st but one. .t\nd if this doctrine shock 

· In· aught· the· natural· pride' • • Friend, banish 
_ fear, 

'rhe natural humility replies ••• 

God takes time. 

I like the thought He should have lodged me 
onee 

I• the hole. the cave. the hut, the temement,: 

'fhe mansion and the pala.ce; :made me learn 

1.'he feel o t the first. before I found myself 

!.Joftier it the la.st. not more emancipate; 

J:;"'rom first to last of lodging, I waa r • 
.r\nd not at all the place that harbored me. 

Do I refuse to follow farther yet 

I• the backwardness., repine if tree and flower, 

f4!0tmtain or streainlet were my dwelling place 

Before I gaine(i enlargement, grew mollusc? 

Yea, l lodged 

I In those successive tememente; perchance 
1l1a.ste yet the strai tnesa of them while I stretch 

••••••••••~••~•••••••••~•~•••••o••••a~•••~••••••o• 
76 nrovming. p. 918 
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Limb and enjoy new liberty the more. 

And some abodes are lost or ruinous; 

Some. patched-up and pieced-out, and ao 
tr an sfoi"l:ned 

rr11ey a till aocommo date the traveller 

His day of 1 ifetime. o You count the links, 

Descry no bar of the imbroken manf? 

• • • .• • - wey, tberet a :forethought still 

outside ot the aeries •. forging at one end, 

Whil·e· at .the other there ts ·-: no matter what.: fl 

Wh.at a collection of ideas we find herel 
First comes the statement of the order of roan 1 s 

evolution \7hich is in aecord with the theories of 

today's zoologists, except that we would sa,y 
77 

that birds and insects are not ancestors of 

human beings. and that man does not come direc·tly 

from the a.pe,_ but rather fron1 a creature~ 

sivapithecua,, the possible common ancestor of man,. 

the gorilla, orang. and chimpanzee. 

He tells of his gladness to accept the idea 

of progressive states of existence, and the way 

in which some of the types through which he passed 

have disappeared.,, some ha.Ve remained. with changes, 

and some in t-Yie identical state. All are 
biologically correct. Last, he stops without 

·• • ·• •• ·• ........ ti •••• 0 •••.•• 0 ••• '• • • • • • • • ....... 0 • • • • • ••• 

77 Farr, P• 665 
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trying to state an ultimate cause, in which he is 

evidently \7ise 1 since we generally agree with Sir 
'78 

Isaac Newton that "He who looks £or final causes 

A fraem:ent from"Jlifine At fhe Fair"• spoken 

of a butterfly, suggests one detail of evolution 

'79 
"UndoubtedJ~ I rejolee 

Tha.t the air eom:por.ts ao well 

With a creature that had the choice 

O'f the land· once. 

The l'ine 1 

ao 
"Change life,. in me ahtll.l follow change to ma tchZ 0 

touches on adaptation to environm.ent,in thia case 

the adap~a.tion of man, 

There have been va:r io·us theories concerning 

heredity since Darwin stated his idea.a on natural 

selection. Let me quot~ a sentence from an 

article by nr. Farr, and follow this by some l inee 

of Browning• s v1llich show tha.t in this particular 

... •·•·• ••••.••.• ··-b • , ••• :o· .• fl ............ •: .................... . 

78 Farr, P• 668 
'79 :Br own in·g ,, p. 9 33 
80 Ibid., P• 919 9 °Prince Hohenatiel ... f1cilwa.ngautt 
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the poets idea.a were in advance of the scientists. 

81 
6 De Vries .• as a reaul t of his study .of the 

evening primroses .• oame to the conclusion that new 

forms of plants and animals arise suddenly and 

only occasionally,, rather than by continued 

gradual transl tions •. t• 
. 82 

"A breath of God made manifest in flesh 

Subjects the world to. chcmge_~ from time to 
time, 

Alters the whole conditions ot. our. race 

Abruptly, not by \JY\9erceived degrees 

Mor pl a,y of elements a.l~eady there• 

But quite ne\V leaven, leavening the lump, 

And liker. so. the natural process. 0 

In striking and characteristic words 

Browning gives his idea of the development of 

certain features in man. 

83 
nwhen. reading records right, man• a instincts 

still attest 

Promotion comes to Sense because Sense likes 
it best; 

For bodies sprouted legs., through a desire to 
run;; 

8•A·~~~~~~-~~······~······~·-··~····~--~··••o••·~· 81 "§arr,· P•c 665 
82 nrovming. p •. 911 • nprinee Hohenatiel•Schwangau" 
83 Ibid •• p.·. 9?0 • °Fifine at the 11~a.ir'* 
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!Nhile hands, whe.t\:: fa.in to filch,. got fingers 
one ey one~~ 

And nature, that's ourself• aocomrnodative brings 

To bea.r that .. tired o:t legs which walk• we now 
bY~·d wings 

Since o:f a. mind to fly." 

Now, a scientist, I think, would say that a 

bOdY "deairean legs because in. a certain 

enviromne~t the poaseaaion of legs would enable 

him tt)·Continue· life :for a longer pel.·lud, and the 

progeny of this creature havi~g the most competent 

legs would themselves live longest. In other 

words. Browning believes in the theory of 

acquired characteristics \vhich is ttill actively 

debated• and which tvas first propounded by 

Lamarck in 1801., as \1e have :previou$ly noted.. In 
83-A 

regard to this theory Dr. Coulter aa;ys.. "It is 

the· general belief nov1 that acquired characters. 

are not inheritedf such chnraeters meaning those 
that have been acquired d.tu;ing the lifetime of an 

individual • • e But some acquired characters m;:J3 

be more far-reaching in their e:ffect, an<l if the 

effect includes the reproductive cells. there must 

be aome influence upon inheri ta.nee. In any event. 

whether acquired characters ~re 'inherited or· not. 

the tlle~~ of Lamarck has an important bearing 

•..••.•.•• •·•·•·•••• •·•·•·•••·• ................... ·• •• \\ 0 ......... . SSA.Coulter. P• 28 
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upon the later theories"! and' in modified :foi~m (Meo- -

Lama.rckism) .has a. large group of followers todey- •.. 

Browning &l way a regax-ded the uni verse a.a the. 

work of God .. 1. who ordaine(l it aecoi~ding to a 

definite and good design:. 

84 

85 

86 

•As firm is my belief,, quick sense perceives. 
the same 

Self-vindicating flash illustrate every man 

;\nd '\VOJlan of our mo.sa.," and pruve •l· throughout 
the plan 

No detail but, .. in place allotted it., \Vas prime 

And perfect.,tt 

This plan is not one of sameness, but 
11 ! find adV'a.rice i ,. the main and notably 

The Present an improvement on the· Past.! 

And promise for ·the Future ... which· shell prove 

Only the Present with its rough made mnooth.," 

uTime means a.melioration,i tardily enough 
di·s:pl ave d 

Yet a mainly omHard moving.~ never wholly 
retrogra.de-o: 

we know more though we kno'!,v little,, we grow 
stronger thof still weak." 

• -0 6 -~ ~ ..... 0 .... ft •·'. & ts • • 9 ..... ,. ·• .... 'f?. .. "". 0 " .. 1!I 0 •.• * ~ •• ·•·• .0 Cl!. 6 -6• 

84 .Browning,: pc 939• nFifi110 at the Fair0 

85 Ibid.,,. P•· 912~ 11Prince Hohensticl·Schwanga.u" 
86 •:tbid•·tt: P•· 1129,"'La Saisiazn 
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The immortality and development of the 
individual a.re shovin here: 

87 
"Life is :probation, and the earth no goal 

But starting-point of rna.n11" 

I,ike Tennyson in his later workst n1~oi.ming 
upward 

looked forward to the z. r:t :movemm1 t of the human 
race. though itt the :former ·poet l have found many 

more examples of ·this ·1ntereat than ·1 ·nave in the 
latter .. Y'Je ha.ve su£:f lcient evi<lence of :BrowninglJ. · 

ideas in these linea., hoi.;1ever. frora these words1 
written in 1854: 

88 

Jt,rom the develop' d brute; a. gop/d though i11 the ,eerm; · 

and) 

89 
nprogress is 

The law· at: life.; u1an is not T'i!an as yet.-

.But in completed man begins anew 

A tendency to God • .. l?or God is glorified in mnn.n 

As we glance back ?-t the attitude of these 
two poets toward science, we aee that both had an 

••••••••;~•oo~•••••~~•••~•~••••~••••••~~~ •• ~.•~•~• 87 nrowriing. 
68 !bid.,' p.· 501. "Rabbi Ben Ezran 
89 Ibid., P• 62 , nparacel eus ~ -
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inte.rest in 1 ts various phase a throughout t.!lcir 

lives: Tennyson an interest that waa possibly 

narrower in its s co pc than nro vm ing' s, but just 

a.a genuine •. and possibly deeper. 

the more rugged temperament. His faith in God 

was equally strong at all points in his career 9 

and apparently he never felt depressed bll the 

history of human struggle a.a did 'l'ennys'?n, for 

inatariae in "In Memoriamn. He is unique in hia 
89-A 

consistent cheerfulneaa. :•He 2llli!I a.lone of our 

great la·tter•da¥ poets has performed thia great 

pilgri.rna.ge of inquiry, and ha.a returned with 

absolute ru1d happy ·assurances of hope , • • where 

Tennyaan found food for hopelessness,. T1rowning 

found the seEJ, if not the fruit, of hope; where 

one has been overwhelmed. the other ha.a triumphed." 

Both poets were accurate in their obset·vations, 

and if they believed in some po in ts that are no\v 

disputed. they could doubtless find scientists 

today who would uphold their viewo. 'lennyson 

givee a larger proportion of his direct attention 

to the matter of evolution,. but the number of 

instances of l)rowningt s interest came aa a surprise 

to me, 0.nd may come so to others. It muld be 

•·.• ...... 0 •.• , ........ 0 ... ti ............. 0 •• 0 •• 0 • ~ • . • • • • • • •••••• 

89A Dawaon~·p •. 317 
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equally appropr.iate to hold either ··one in mind 

when- rea.eJ.ng vib.at :Browning. wrote of himself, .. 

90' 
ttSo by help of mine:• they mav 

Confidently la.v to heart. and loolc in head 
our life•long this:. 

•·s-e there v1ith the brand flamboyant •. broad 
~o'er night1·s forlorn abyers; 

Crowned by prose and verse,. and wielding,. with 
wit*f> ba11bl.e• l.earning•s rod. 

~fell! \'il\V. he e~t least lJelievecl in sotil.• 
was· very . sure of God,, • u· · 

..................... ··~·· ••• •· .. ~ •• *"''° •••• •·•·• ........... > •• 
90 Bro\ming, P• 11320 nLa Sais1az" 



Let us .r1ow turn to a con ,temporai .. y o.f ~eennysa.i 

and Drowning, a man viho is more ·widely known fen.· 
his prose than for his pae·tr.Yt. but who is regarded 

more and more highly 'for the quality of his poems. 
I!e is a man of much importr?..nee :from several 

90-Jl. 
atandpo ints. lit iss Scudder aaya ''Thex·e is no 
Victorian poet. perhaps there is no Victorian 

thir~er more signifiaant in position than Jiiat't;hew 

Agnosticism 01~ thought and fe~:l ing, with 

all its vagueness,, fir1ds in him an exqu.isi tely 

accurate exponent. n Matthew Arnold, like the 

writers vre have already studied. was always in 

touch with the soienti:fic thought of his da:y and 
apparently he always accepted the theo1"-y of 
evolution. f3o convinced was he 1 indeed. of the 

·theory, that he helped to spread a l<nowledge of it 
in England. In speaking ·of ·chis phase of activijly 

9.l nr. Finger says »In a. ma:rmer Of speaking, 

~·~••••~e•••4••••••••••••••#•0•~•••••~•·~•o••••••~ 90A Scudder, P• 247 
91 Finger. Po ll 
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England then was in one respect in similar position 

to ua now. . •.rhat is. the· theories of evolution 

\11ere being widely accepted and were causing a 

general revaluation·. There were attempts to 

forbid the teaching of evolution in schools,. to 

spend hou1"s in Bible reading. •. 

Arnold set h.is f'aae. 11 

Against that 

Although ArnQld ceased -writing poetry long 

before hie prose was finished, this was not because 

he lacked a high regard tor the form type ot 
9l•A 

com.position, for he wrote,. n1~1ore and more 

mankind will discover that we have to turn to 

poetry to interpret life for us, to console .us 1 

to sustain us; without poetry all sciences will 

appear incomplete;. and most of what now passes 

\Vi th us for religion and philosophy 111ill be 

replaced by poetry. « lle felt a deep regard for 

classical and medieval standards. Hia own poems 
9lB 

are e:x:quiaite in their way - tilike grczy 

shadows cast along some temple ..... floor sha.dov;y 

alike in clean pUl" ity o:f outline. and in dim 

uncertainty of con tent n. To read thera is 
91-c 

9 11rather like looking at some piece of 

. •·• .. , ..... , ......... •·• ......... ·• ............................ . 
91A Whiting. P• 36 
91B Scudder. P• 241 
91C Dawson, P• 336 



statuary .. cool. proud, pure; the lines are 

gracious and symmetrical indeed, but very definite 

and requiring no help .from the casual spectator 

to interpret what is beautiful in them." 

There seems to be but 1 ittle ch;mge in 

Arnold ts attitude toward l if'e as shown in his 

poems. 'l'hey often begin with a doubt, and end 

with a question. a .IM "In Utruntbzque ~ratus: 

which appeared in 1849, he .suggests the idea that 

the universe wa.s created either with or without 

a unified plan,. and the latter idea seems to him 

the more impressive. 

92 
"If. in the silent ·mind of one all-pure, 

at first imagined lay 

The sacred world, and by proceaaion sure 

From those still deeps, in form an<l color dreat, 

Seasons alternating, and night and day, 

The long-mused thought to north.. south,, east. 
and west 

•rook the~ its all-s-een way; 

:But, if the wild unfathered mass no birth 

I11 divine seats hath known; 

Fil the blank, echoing solitude, if earth, 

Rocking her obscure body to and fro., 

Ceases not f'rom all time to heave and groan, 

·····~·~···~···········~········~·······~·~···~•4• 92 Arnold, p. 45 
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Unfruitful oft .. , and at hel"' happiest throe 

Oh., what a spasm shakes the dreamer ts heartJ 

I, too. but aeem.n 

'l'his idea. of a travail which n'lC\Y be 

purposeless# after all_, appears again in 1852 in 

nEmpedocles on Etnan, but Jiere more constructively .. 

93 
· ».AJ..l things the world which fill 

Of but one stu:ff are spun, 

Wi'th \Vhat we rail at. one; 

One with the o•er-lab-ored Power that through 
the hrea.dth and length 

Of earth. and air., and sea, 

In men, and plants, and stones 

Hath toil perpetually. 

And tra.vaila, pants, and mo-ans .. 
J 

Fain would do all things well, but sometimes 
fails in at:rength. tt 

The struggle for existence which troubled 

Tennysor1 in his ·earlier days. was in Arnold's mind 

when he v1rote in 1849 the ironically called, t'In 

Harmony .with Nature«, in which he -affirms: 

-~··~·-····-~-·~···~·················~············· 93 Arnold, p. 453 
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"Nature is cruel. man is sick of blood; 

l:fature is stubborn, man would fain ador·e'; 

_Nature is fickle, man hath need of. rest; 

Mature J)orgi vea no debt, and feara no grave·; 

Man wouJ.d be mild and· with sa:fe cona.cience blest. 

MBn: muat begin, know this. where Mature ends; 

Nature and man can never be fast fr ienda• 
' _,, - ~ _. ' < } ' ' •• o ' • • < ~ I > • ' • ' • ' 

:Fool .. i:f thou canst not pass her, rest her el ave Jn 

The mind of man cannot comprehend the vast 

plan of the universe. 

95 
tttrither and thither spins 

The ,wind-borne, mirroring soul; 

A thousand gl hnpaes wins,· 

And never sees a whole. 

Looks once. and drives elsewhere,. and leaves 
its la.at employe 11 

Not only is it impossible for man to w1der-

stand the things he sees.; but alao it m~ be 

impossible ·to any higher power 1 .Arnold suggests: 

96 
n'.h-.ool st That in man ts brief term 

He cannot . all things view,. 

Affords no ground to af'f irm 

lt ............................ 00················ .. ·······11 ........ . 
94 Arnold, P•. 5 , · 
95 Ibid.,. p~., 446 • fflin1padoclea on l1~tna•• 
96 161d.~;p •. 455 
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That thet•e a.re gods who do·; 

1\for does being wem7 pr.ova that he haa where 
to reat.u 

In the quotations given he1•e ancl throughout 

Arnold' a poetry there ia no dirt:H}t statement a.bout 

evolution,, yet we feel in mu.ch of his work a 

melancholy that resulted doubtless fr.om his O\m 

nature. but in part,. also. from the scientific 

theories '1!1hioh he considered true:• but terrible• 

Tlle fe·w line a of «nespondenoytt give. ua a gl impae 

of this tl"agi c state of mind: 

97 
uThe thoughts that rain their steady glow 

Like stars on life's cold seat 

Which others knov1, or SS3' they know. -

They never s.hone for me-. 

nThoughts light, like' glean1s 1 rrJY spir it>s ~ sl\Y • 

Bui;· they will not remain. 

They light me -0nce. they hurry~y~ 

An.d never oome again. ff 

We feel no assumption of human dominance in 

such lines as these of"Empedocles": 

98 
nwe nortals are no kings 

For each Of whom to sway 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••do•••o••••••v• 
97 Arnold. P• 224 
98 ~·· P• 449 
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A new~made world upaprings. 

J;iieant merely :for his play: 

No, tve are strangers here; the world ie :r1~om o:f 
old. 6 

All of' Arnold•·s poems were published ey 

1867, and most .at them were written in the 

forties, so they are products· of ·a partioulai•ly 

troubled time. 

99 
nwandering between ttro worlds, one. dead, 

The other powerless to be born, 

With nowhere yet to rest my head, 

L ilce these• on eartht I \Vai t forlorn • 
. , " ....... 

"Years hence 11 perchance. may davm an age. 

iilore fortu11a. te·.. alas! than we., 

Which without hardness will be sage. 

And gay without frivolity .. 

Sona of the world, oh1 speed those years; 

liut 111b.ile we wait, allow ou1· tea.rsJ" 

He looks back pensively to the feelings of earlier 

year a in _>,Dover 13each'' ( 1867 ). 

100 
nThe Sea of Faith 

Was 011ce; too, a.t the full. and round eai·th'a 
shore 

•.••·••·e.• •·•.• •.• +•·• •.·• •• ••.••••:• «>•·• • • ••.•••••·•·• oo·••• • • e • • • 
99 Arnold, P•· 321 , · ttStanza.s from the Grande Chartreu~" 
100 Ibid •.. ,. PP•; 226, 227 
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J;.;ey like the folds of a bright girdle furled. 

Hut nO\V I only hear 

Ita melancholy, long,, withdrawing roar, 

netreating, to the breath 

Of the night-wind.- dovm the vast edges drear 

And naked shingles of the world. 

And we are· here· e.a ·on ~~., da.t"kl ing ·plain 

Swept with confused a.larma of struggle and 
flight, 

·~vhere ignorant armies clash by nigllt. n 

Yea Arnold is not al together despondent. 

He baa a. stoical appreciation of man's imr.io:rtance 

in this world: 

101 
u1 say:: Jt'ear not! Life st ill 

Lea:,1ea human effort scope •. 

But,. since life teams with ill,, 

Uurse no ext,ra.vag~t hope; 

Because thou. must ·not dream, thou needs' t 
not then denpair.l n 

This is rather negatlve optimism .• .More 
( 

poai tive is this stanza from 11Revolutionan .• 

102 
n One da¥ .• thou say•at. there will at last 

appear 

• • • • • :0 • • • • •. • • • • &t e • • • -. • o • o ·• • • ·• o :& ,• . ._ • . ._ e ·o o ·o •· '• • o. • -• • .• • .o • 
101 Arnoldi ·p. 4131,, ''JJanpedoclea on Mtnan 
102 Ibid.• P• 254 . 
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The word,. the order .. which God meant should 
be. 

Ahl we shall know that well vmen it comes 
near; 

The band will (}uit man' a hea.i~t • he will 
breath free." 

Even the immortality of the soul ia consideJ!Bd 

possible, in nA Wish" (1867). 

103 
"Then willing· let my spirit go 

To work or wait elsewhere or hereJ" 

These poems,, and in fact almos·t nll of 

Arnold's ''1ere written between 1849 and 1867. As 

via saw in the first chapter, there were several 

theories o:r ev<>lution even before 1859; also we 
l03•A 

:find that 41 a:fter leaving Oxford, Arnold came 

in sharp contact with the wave of scientific 

Agnosticism. which was sweeping over England. He 

was never overwhelmed by it • • • yet we mtzy trace 

throughout his work the effect of the mov.emerit, in 

play wi.th other forces ••• Arnold reflects for us 

v1i th singular t.ruthfulnesa the composite and 

eonfl ioting tendencies which marked the second 

third of 'the century. n 

I"t is evident that throughout his poetry the 

influence of evolutionary ideas is felt. although 

103 Arnold; P• .267 
l03A Scudder. p.·251 
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we find no definite statement of particular 

'scientific details •. 

I~ is :regre·table that at a comparatively 

early age Arnold stopped writing poetry. He 

said that this was made necessary by his increasing 

duties in educational work. };iiss Scudder feels 
103-13 

. that there. ia. a. deeper. reason.. .. ~tBut, alas! 

his principles (tranquility and self-sufficient 

strength) worked themselves out to an inevitable 

conclusion. -Wrom agitation a.'ld emotion he 

sought to escape to the untroubled oalm of self• 

poise ••• Arnold achieved his desire; and the end 

was science. cont1"ol had done ita work; he had 

repressed his poetry out of existence. >i• 

This. then,. is a poet who alwaas admits the 

importr111ce of science, who a·tanda mid•wao: in both 

time and thought between an age of unquestioning 

faith and an a.ge or· scientific poise which may or 

mf.\Y not be of help to religion. Arnold is 

al.moat always in a. state of doubt as to the plan 

o:r the universe. mid only his faith in the 

dignity of man pren.rents his sinking into complete 

deopondenoy. 

• • • • • • 11' e • • 1J •._ft• • • • • Oc <it.•.•• o.• tt • .. •·• O t! e •· •·O 0 1:J •·• 0 0 a_, o·• • • o 
l03B 't1'i4 ..... P• 264 



CHAI'1'.Im VII - AHTHUH HUGH CLOUGH 

Arthur Hugh Clough, a, ·frien.d of Matthew 

Arnold, is similar in thought t·o the ·latter .• but: 

apparently Clough had the more <:omfortahle faith 

at sol!le periods in his life. Here, again, we 

find no dire·ct mention of the ·theories ox.. evolution 

yet it will repa;y us to make a atur}y. of him poems~ 

because as· his biographer,. rir.r. Whibley., says., 
104 

"A true ehild of his centu.ry, he .suffered more 

deeply than any of his contemparsries1 from the 

prevailing heart-sickness, and hia poems are 

memorable not me1·ely for their intrinsic worth, 

but because they form a curious chapter in the 

histo1-sy of J~nglish thoughts and creeds:• 

In the first part of "l11aster Dayn, written 

in 1849, Cloughp like· *7:nold gli.i'eves :for the loss 

of an old fa.i th: 

105 
"J5at. drink. and die. for we are souls bereaved: 

Ot all the creatures under heaven• s wide cope 

... ·• :• 0 •· • , ••.•.•••. ·• ••••• 0 ••••• ·• •• , ................ 0 0 C1 ••••••• 

104 . Clough~' P• XX.IV ' 
105 Ibid•• P• 102 - 72 



we are 1n.ost helpless, who had once moat hope, 

luld most beliefless. that had. most believed~*' 

There is a tone of' aoepticism and bitterx1esa 

in these 1 i11es .from the earlier part of nDipeyahtts": 

106 

107 

108 

0 And. almost everJone ·when age~ 

D iaease, or aorrov1s a trike him,~ 

Incl ines to think thei~e is a Oo d> 

01"' somethi11g very l ike Him. ff 

0 t.J:h:is ,vorlcl is very odd we see, 

we do not comprehend it; 

God won• t and we cant ·t mend. it. n 

«Religion, if indeed it be in vain 

'J.10 expect to :find in this more modern tirne 

·.rha.t v1l1ich the old world styled in old-vmrld 
phrase 

Walking with God •. It aeema His newer will 

We should not think of Him at aJ.l. but trudge 
it, 

And of the vm1~ld He has assigned us make 

What best we can." 

•••••••e••••~•~•••~w•~•~••~••«••••••••••••••~••~•• 
106 .. Clough, P• .121 .. 
10? Ibid., P• 132 
108 ~·• P• 143 



In u~"ragmen1; of the Mystery of the Jrall" we 

have the suggestion of evolution. not,. it is true, 

-of c.:Ul nature, bu·t of the human aoul •. P.ossi bly 

the scientific thought of the daJF auggested the 

comparison to Clough: 

109 
mrhat which we were we could no m.ore :t'emein 

~t'han in the· moist i)rovocative vernal. inoul d 

A seed i·ts suckers close and rest a eeed; 

Neoessi ty on ua la31 

:t.this way or that to u~olfe; neceasi ty, too"" 

Hot to he over·eareful this or that. 

So only move ·we should. n 

'l'he ideQ. of the struggle for existence is 

belie:f in a more stable condition to follow: 

110 
HJUi Nature~ if indeeti thy ·will 

Thou own' st it. it shall not be illl .... 

!.:in.ere processes, with· pain nnd feaJ.•, 

Disgu13t and horror wrougllt., appear 

The quick mutations of a dance. 

Wherein reth~ing but to advance, 

Life. in brief interpause of death, 

• •O•·e • • D 0 ~ ~ ·-· eo • • •• • • 9 • • -~ • •• •o -~ •• e e e$•9 a ••• o • •• o 
109 Clough,. I>• 43 
110 ~- t p. 446 
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One moment sitting taking breath,. 

li\orth comes again as glad as e•er, 

In some new figure full as fair• 

where what h~sscaroely ceased to be, 

Instinct with newer birth we see -

What dies, al.ready, look you, lives; ..... 
So too of more to come anon. 

Of permanent existence sure 1 

Brief inte!"mediate breaks endure. n 

The·a.lmost insi~nificant part pla\;/ed by any 

individual is suggested in nn1~sychus 11 : 

lll 
n13u t I must al ave• a me agrf.:1 coral -worm 1 

To build beneath the ti de ·with excremen ·t 

Cloug_ll went through a. long period of 

doubt, but there are many of his poems \vhich show 

gli.tnpses of hope. aa these words from the la.st 

112 
~Joy .with grief mixes; with despondence hope. 

Hope conque·rs cowardice, joy grief: 

or at least, faith unbelief .• « 

••••••~••••••••••••••A••••••••••O••••~•oe••••••~•• 

lll C:i>oitgh, P·• 14'7 
112 _Ib~gl), P• 105 . 
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J;1ast ar a.lli let me quote all of a s.aort 

poem, -ttVfith Whom Is Mo Va.riahleneas 1 ?~either 

Slla.dovt ,of Turning"• which is beautiful and noble 

enough to satisfy the most critieali and close 

to the spirit of the 19th century scientists. 

113 
"It fortifies ray soul to know 

Thati. though I perish, fl'ruth is so: 

That howsoe•er I st1~ay P..nd range 

Whate:ter I do· Thou dos.t not change. , 
I s·teadier step when I. 'recall. 
That.,. J.:r I al ip• ~rhou. dost not :faJ.l'a u 



Dante Gabriel lloasetti is a poet whose 

pa.ssion. for beauty .reminds one of Browning;, but 

he lacks 11rown ing~ s in tense ·interest in man• 0 

. His brother~. William 1z,. Uosaettj. tells us; ... 
114 

"lie was·-.:.;:. superstitious in grain ahd anti• 

Most· o.f hi-s poema are 

rora~1tie and aenau.ous, but be. is not igno.:rant of 

tl-ia tho.w-.)1.t of hie d<W .nor b1dif.ferent to it,, 

·1r1 :t>Tlte Cl'oud Conf inea 11 ue discover a· 

s im.ilat- to the expression of othex· poets v'/6 have 

115 
*1~1Jhat of the .heart of hate 

That beats in the breast,. O Time? • 

Red strife from thy ru1~t11est pr.ime, 

And anguish of :tieree debate; 

. 's:~~~··••••"'-•t!•••••••••·•·•·~•«>•••·••••••••••••••••••••.G:e~e 
114 Rossetti, P~ XII.'•• l 
115 l.'!?i-<i•• ·v. 2.: 'P~ 255 

?'1 



war that shatters !lei~ slain, 

And peaoe that grinds t!:lem aa grain. 

And eyes :f 1Jted ever in vain 

On the pitileaa eyes of Fate. 

'Still we aaa a.a vm go,. • 

<strange to think by the way,• 

\!lih;~tever there i a to know~ 

'l'hat 'Shall we· kllOW One: de~. t«J 

The variableness and decay of tlle viorld are 

spoken o:t in the sonnet. *'On Refusal of Aid 

11etween na.tionsrr. 

116 
"MGt that the earth is changing .• O my God) 

!\}or that the sea.sons totter in their walk, .... 
·:-e '• 'ii). ,. 

lTot therefore are y1e ce,1·tain t11at t.he rod 

weighs in thine hand to smite thy \iro:t>l d .••• 
parcelled 

But because Man is J!M±F '! . Ii out in men ..... 

By this we know 

That the earth :falls asunder; being old. n 

The vivid words of «Retro ri:e Sathanal~ 

show Rossstti'-'s ta.talistio attitude toward the 

universe •. 

111 
nEven as, heavy-curled 

Stooping against the wind~ a charioteer 

.• .; • •·· ................ ~ •·· 0 '* ..... lit: ........... •·• .... 'O .•••.••• e-· 
116 Rossetti, v,.: l. :Pe 289 
117 Ibid •• v-. 2, P• 218 --
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la snatched frctn out his chal"iot by the hair,. 

SQ shall Time be; and as the void car, hurled 

Abroad by reinleea ste.a·ds. .even so the world; 

Yea, ev·en as -char iot-duat upm1 tlle air, 

It shall be so.ugh t and. not found anyv1he1""e •. 11 

Jtl though Roeaetti felt, tt'le world t~1as old and 

,~~~~~~f?Fh h~ .t,~~ t also~ that .. man .at ,present is 

no.t in hi~ high.(;)f.Jt possil1le condition,, and that 

his coura$ may exte11d over a vast ler1gth o-f tJtne 

.118 

m.rhink thou- and act.; to-morrow thou· ol'1al t die. 

outstretched in the sun's wa:rnith_ ur:>on the shofe, 

1•hou Si,y .. t st: ~·r!ant s tuea.sured path is all gone 
O •·e-. .t.:. 

Up all hia years. steeply• VJi th a tr a.in and sigh." 

14lan · clomb Wl-t il he touched the truth; and I 

Even l, mn he whom it waa destined for; 

Row sl1ould this bet 
more 

Art thou then so muoh 

Tllen · they who soy1ed, that thou ahoul d' at reap 
ther·eby? 

• ·•·• ••.••• ~ ,., ...... :·······'· ............. ·• ·• ...... it .. ,. Ct ............ ·~ •••••• 
118 Rossetti. v~ 2. J?• l89ff 
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Mey. come up hither. From this vmve-washed 
-motmd. 

Unto tlie .furthest flood•brim look with me; 
Tlle11 reach on with thy thought till it 

b~d!'O\Wl 1 d. 

i'.ailes and miles distant thoug..11 the last line 
be,. 

And though thy soul aa.il leagues a.n.d leagues 

beyond • 

Still. leagues beyond those leagues,, there is 
more ·aea •. •1 

As Rossetti grew older he becnme more and 

. more despondent. The· cause may have been his 

disposition. or the pleasure•aeeking life 0£ hia 

early days., or something else we eam1ot trace. 
Throughout his poems are- religious a.:\,lusions, mot:;t 

of them pictorial itt content. That he <lisl iited 

apeoulation on God is evident from these l inea.:. , 

119 
"Let lore. O·f all Theology 

Be to the aoul what it can be: 
. -

But know, • the Power that fashions man 

Measure{\ not out thy 1 ittle span 

For thee to talta tl1e n1eting rod 
I~ turn.,. and ao app1~ove on God 

~l'llY science of Theometry. 

•••o••••••••••~•••••~•••••••••o~•~•••~••••••••••• 119 Rossetti_. v,. 21 P• 227 • nooot.ila~n 
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'llo G.od at beat~ t<> Chance at ·worse, 

Give th~ks for good thL.'1.gs. last as first." 

Like Arnold, Rosaetti reached no a.:ffil~ative 

state of minq., aJld in one of' his last -fragments 

he expreasea the wish• 

l20 
"Would God l knew· there were a God .to thank 

When thanks rise in m~l" 

···~~---··~···············~···~············~·-~··· 120 Rossetti, v. 2,. P• 325 



CHAPTER IX • CHARLES ALGJ~RUON SWIMBURNE 

In the poems of Charles Algernon fhvinburne, 

all of which were publ iahed after 1869 • we £ind no 

direct references to the theory of evolution ~· but 
. ' . ~ ' ' . 

we inf er from. many of his wo l .. ka that he waa 

cognizant of it. and in .,The Commonweal" he bears 

testimony to hio adm.iration for Darwin. Speaking 

of 1~11gland he asks._ 

121 
nDid not her breAS'GS who rea.1'"ed us rear 

Him who took heaven in hand and weighed 

Bright world with world in balance laid.,/ 

Yihat Mewton•s might could not make clear 

Hath llan~in' a rnight not rnadeY" 

One of the greatest passions of Swinburne's 

l i:fe was the love of 1 iberty, and lllany of his 

poems are devoted to its encouragement. In 

contemplating this he sees a development.a 

122 
·"The moving god that hides 

Time in its timeless tides 

~ . '. : ' , ' 

···········~······~·····•••4••···················· 121 Swinburne_. p. 213 · .
1 122 Ibid•• P• 146, 'On the 11 
.. ve of Revolution" 
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Wherein time deaft seems live eternity 

That breaks :cu'ld makea again 

Hfucll mig.l:ttier things than rnan, 

Doth it not hear change coming, or not see?" 

The most extensive speculationa·on the 

and thia poem. ia of interest riot only because of 

'its. ideas on.creation but al so because of i ta novel 

suggestion of God as having originated after the 

beginning of the ¥rorld •· of his being not really a 

creator at all. 

123 
6 ln the grey beginnings of years, in the twil iggt 

of things that began. 

The word of the earth in the ears of the worl J, 
~tas it God? was it man? 

• • • • • 
Before the growth was the grower• and the seed 

ere the plant wa.a sown. 

But what was the seed.of the sower? and the 
gr.a.in of him, whence was it gro,vn? 

:Foot after foot ye go back and travail and make 
yourselves mad; 

Hl ind feet that feel for the track where 
highvray is none to be had. 

Therefore the God that ye make you is grievous, 
and gi ire a not aid, 

Because it is but for your sake that the God 
of your making is. made • 

.... . •.. , ..... di. •ill .. 4 ..... ·9' 11 . .,. •• •·• ••••••• ,. ........ ; ............... . 

123 Swinburne. p. l ?Off 
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Thou and I and he are not Gods made men for a 
ap?..n; 

But God, if a God there be• ia the substance 
of men which ia man,o 

Our lives are a.s pulses or p~rea o:f nia 
mPJ'lifold boay and breath; 

Aa waves of his sea on· the shores where birth 
is the beacon o:f death• 

we ment: the mul tifoiin features of mai1, 
what~soever we be; 

necreate him of' whom we are · orea.tul·es; r:i?ld 
all we only .~e he•'< .. 

li,or each man of all l'ien is God1 but God is 
the :fruit of tl'le whole; 

Indivisible· spirit and blood, indiHoernible 
body from soul. . . · 

He is servant with c11ange for lord• 

.Men perish• but rm:m shall en.du1'"e; lives die_. 
but the life is not dead• 

!ie ha.th sight of the secrets of season, the 
i .. oots o.f the years and the :fruits; 

He ea."l see through the yea.re flowing round 
him the law ltzying w1der the years• 

.... I> ........ . 

Glory to Man in" the' highest! for Jian is 
master or tl1 ings. 0 

The por:m "Genesis" contains much the same 

matte·r, speculation 0£ the world. 
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124 
nor anything called God or rnan drew breathil. 

Jtgain in w.aerthattw his favorite a.mong his 

poenrn,., tve feel this cosmic consciousneas. and we 

infinite Force, at lea.st, when he i:vrote: 

126. 
·ttI run that which began 

Out of me the years roll; 

Out ot me Uod a .. "ld man; 

God Changes. ~i..Yld. ma..'l., a.nd the form of them 
bQdily; I ~ the soul ct 

:.s. .. • ·• • • • • , . * 
All fOl'1rlS Of al.l faces, 

' 

iJ.l v=;orks of all hands 

ln unsearchable places 

Of tin1e-stricl~en lanrla. 

JU.l death and P..ll life. and all i~e ie:;nH nnd 
all ruin~, drop through m~. 

Since ·Swinburne thinks of ·God as finite, 

it is not ·surprising th.at at times he refers to a 

series of -Oods conceived by man aa'.J for instance, 

in ~The Last Oracle"; 

125 
1•God by God goes out. discrovmed and disano inteQ.. 

• • • • • • • • e a • • ·& • • * • :.- ·• « • • • ·• _.. • • .o • • • • • • • • • -• • • ~ • • 6 • • • ~ • • 224 Swinburne,. P• l '78 
125 -~• •. Po 164 
126 Ibicl. • P• 22~ 
·~. 
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But the soul stands fast that .ga,ve them shape 
and s~eech • 

127 

• • • 0 .• 

In thy l ipa the speech. of ma.~ whence Gods were 
fashioned. n 

The essence of God is given again as~ 

nThe pure spirit of man that ·men call God •. 

To the high soul of. thi.nga 1;hat ia 

Made of men's ·heavenlier h.opea and mightier 
memories. " 

nuring his eal"l ier years Swinbu1 .. ne l."efers 
128 

to God. ·or the Cods. aa mereilesa~ ?n one o:f 

the poems to irictor Hugo this appears. and again 

in -up.Jla.etoria11 • v1here he aaya,, 

129 
nwere I made as he 

Who hath made all thingfJ to break them one by 
one. 

If my feet trod upon the sta.ra and sun 

And souls of men as his have alway :. trod. 

God knows l mig..llt be crueller ·than G·od. 

l~or who shell ehartge with prayers or 
.thanksg iv i'lga 

fl'he mystery o:f the cruelty of things~! 

Or say what God above all gods and yea1 .. s. 

•••~o••~••••~o••••••••••••••••••$•~••••••••~•••••• 

127 Swinburne, P• 160, n1Uesaed .Among Wornen° 
l 28 lbi._q. , P• 64 
l 29 Ibid. , P• 33 
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With off'ering of' blood•sacritice of tec.~rs • ••• 

Feeds the mute melancholy la.st. of heaven. il 

melancholy turn of* mind. and such unde1"1ota.nding 

es he had o:f evolution apparently deepend.d this 

feeling o.f the futility of the uni verse. 

pages from "The Ga.T'den of P:roaerpineu, n,\ J...rw1entationu~ 

0 A Forsaken G3..rden" 0 and nr•'el iseff might be quoted 

to show hia hopeless attitudeo. Perhaps it is 

epitomized in some lines from n11icet» ar.1 well as 

130 
0 VJe a.re born with travail and strong crying, 

And :from the birthday to the dying 

The likeness of our life. i a thua, . ~ . . . . . . . . . 
They find no fruit of things they cherish; 

The goo dneas of a roan she..ll peri sh0 

It shall be one thing with hie sino 0 

The m.ost cheerful.• or the least dep1'lleaaing 

of theee passages is the melodious stanza from 

0 The Garden, of l?.l"oaerpinen: 

131 
"From too much love ot living. 

•••••••••••••••••B••~o•~o••o••6•••••••oooa••~•~•~e 

130 Swinburne. p., 39 
131 Ibid.,, P• '12 
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J1'rom hope a..v1d fear set free, 

We thaivik with brief thanksgiving 

What' 1ever gods maJr be 

That no 1 ife l i ··.?es forever~ 

'liha.t dead men rise up never; 

1hat even the weariest river 

vanda somewhere sn.fe. to sea. t• 

ao melancholy. For example, in t'S ienan he 

expresses hopes o:f a time when his dear dl"eH1n.a of 

freedom shall be l"C:tl ize d. t:1nd~ 

132 
ntha seasons bring to birth 

A perfect p~ople; and all the powers 

Be with them thrit bear fruit on ear·th; 

~~ill 'the inner heart of man. be one 

With freedom,, i:md the sa·vere ig."11 sun; 

And :CU1!e, in likeness of a guide,. 

Lead the Hepubi io a.s a ·bride 

Gp to Godt a side. n 

lfeither the present nor a vision of the 
132-A 

future moved this poet; "to S'!.vinbm:ne the 

pl"esent lla.s · ne:ither sac.redness nor chal."m. 

• • ·• • • • • • -e · • · • o -,. • • • • • o e • • • :0 • • • • ·~ .e 'e • · • ·o • ·• · o • • • • '6 • · • o e: • • • o 
132 Swi¥Iburnc, p. 196 
132A Scudder~ p. 2?9 
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Acknowledging no sphere but that of the senses and· 

the passions. unable to ignore tne dreams of 

heaven or to escape knov1ledge that there exists in 

the world a gospel o'£ renunciation sad and stern.Ji 
13Q-U 

.Swinburne f inda life bitter to tile core • • • the 

denial of a celestial :future darkens every page of 

Swinburne admits the existence ot some 

happiness even in his o?m day. 

133 
nrVba.t eyer a man of the sons of men 

134 

Dhall say to his heart of the lords above, 

They have shown man verily, once and again, 

1!ia.rvelloue ·mercies and infinite love.•• 

Toward the end ot his lire he wrote, 

_.Light is more than darkness now, faith than 
fear and hope than hate. n 

We see. then, that as Sviinburne gre\v older 

he developed a feeling of greater tranquility and 

faith and he hoped, at least :for a time when 

looking on man "any nenr or far-of! sun*' would 

135 

132B 
153 
154 
135 

"Salute him risen and aunlike-aouled, 

Free, boundless, fearless, perfect. one. u 

Scudder, p. 323 
Swinburne, P• 2a. *'Les l:!oyadee~' 
Ibid. 0 p. 666, n~rwilight of the Lords" 
~r·· d 219 Cl1:t • 1 ti ~· • P• ... • ,~pi ogue 
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It is ha.rd to say whe.t e:f.fect the tn.eory of 

evolut.ion had on Swinburne's mind but we are aure 

he was aware of the theory and possibly it made 

his attitude to-v7ard life more peasiraistic than it 

would otherwise have ueen •. He is a poet who 

lives not because of the intlu~nce he had on the 

thought of his generation. but because of' his gitt 
. 135-A 

of rhythm and cbo ice o..r words.· · · · · '•itt is in 

virtue of his metrical genius that we must ran]' 

him among those who have helped to develop modern 

English poetry. Al so• we must malte a studY of 

him because 1 ike others of the poets of art he 
135-H 

"marks a distinct phase in the progress of 

spiritual imagination. Without them a stage in 

the struggle of the soul would remain w1recorded, 

a. line of solution untried/ 

~-~···········~·············~·~~········~····~·--l35A Dawson. P• 367 
l35B Scudder 1 'P• 269 



CilJJ?TEH. X • WILL IAJ4 .MOHlUS 

William Morris was a man of almost 

inexhaustible energy and enthusiasm .. He created 

a complete revolution in. inte1 .. ior decoration, he 

was distinguished a.a an artist., an architect, an 

ill umina.tor • and an v1ri ter of vol ura.inous prose and 

poetry. That he took an interest in the scientific 

development of his da¥ is nov1here: apparent; perhaps 

he misunderstood science, and felt it ta be a 

hindrance to the best development of mankind. 

Yet, although we find no references in his work to 

evolution. the current theories of this subject 

probably ga.ve him a wide vision of life. auoh as 

we see in p~~rts of .,The Earthly Paradisen .• 

130 
nneath have we h; .. d:.ed, knowi..l'lg not what it meant; 

Life have we loved• through green lea:f and 
through sere. 

Though still the leas we knew of its intent: 

••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•• 
136 :Morris-, v. 6, p. 115 

91 
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The Earth and Heaven; through oountleaa year on 
year, 

· S.lo\v changing, were to us but curtains fair, 

Hung round about a little room, where play 

weeping and lagghter or man•a empty day." 

This broad outlook ia reveP...led in the 01'1ovember•• 

interlude of this same poem. and even more clearly is 

shown the melancholy which pervades most o.f Morrie' a 

poetry: 

137 
"Yea, I have loo lee d and seen l'Tovem:ber there, 

'fhe changeless seal of change 1 t seemed to be. 

Fair death of things that,, living once, were fair; 

El"ight sign of lonel ineaa too great f'or me, 

Strange image of the dread eternity, 

In whose void patience how can these have part, 

'l'hese outstretched feverish hands, this restless 
heart?tt .. 

The sadness to be found in what appears to be 

happiness is seen in ·the simple words, 

138 
"And Sorrow laid abed with Spring 

Regat an earthly blias•" 

and in tije ae: 

~·········••6•········~·····~·0•~·········~~·········•0 137 Morris. p~ 5. P• 206 
138 !bid.-• Ve 9 ~ p.- 132,. 11Springt s :tied.fell awn 
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"Our eyes gaze for no morning-star. 

Mo glimmer ot: the dawn afar, 

»'Ull silent wayfarers we are 

Since ere the noon-tide hope lay dead. n 

These expressions o:f sadness are not rare.; but 

fortunately there wa.s one theme which excited all the 
~ ' ' ~ , ' 

poet's enthusiasm. ~t1hnt ~lta.S the C.&use ca. the cause Of 

human· equal:i:ty:6 In DThe Voice' of'. ·1,·(»~i u' he encourages 

his fellowmen to :further this work .. 

140 
nLet dead hearts t?..rry and trade and marry_. 

And trembling nurse their dr.eama ot mil·th. 

While we the living our lives a.re giving 
,. 

To bring'the bright new wQrld to bi1:·th. 

"Come,shoulder to shoulder ere Earth grows olderJ 

The ca.use s.prea.ds over land and sea; 

Now the world shaketh and fear· awaketh, 

And joy· a.t last for thee and me'° n 

lie 1a elated as he thinks of the .tirn.e when 

l40A 
11all JJine and all Thine shall be Ours'.. a.11d no 

more shall any man crave 

For·riches that serve for nothing but to fetter 
a friend for a. slave. u 

4' • e • • • '9 • • ••'"411 • • • e • .• IJ • D ·• 9 0 •.•. '.I> •·>It ·6 o ·:S ·o • il '• •·*: •· •'C. • • •.. JI:• :tt • • • .o .~ 1l o • "O 

139 uorris_. Vo P• "Hope J)ieth,Love Liveth~' 
140 Ibid~, v.9. P• 1,8 
l40A Ibid., v. 9·1 P• 18Q "Day is Coming" 
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The only form of evolution, then, which excites 
interest in Morrie was the evolution of man as a 
social being. lle considers personal immortal. i ty a. 

matter or no consequence in comparison with the 

privilege of helping to est:,bliah a new order of 

brotherhood in 'the world. 

141 
uThy soul and life shall perish.· 

Arid thy name as last nigh't: - 1r1ind; 
. . 

But Earth the deed shall cherish 

Tllat thou todf.\V shall finde 

• 4) .. • •. 

"Then praise the dead that wendeth 

Through the daylight and the J.~mirth! 

The tale that never endeth 

Whose may dwell on earth. n 

11 o * e (l e· * ·o o • ·• • -o. ·• • ••• ·• • • • • • • a • .o • • • • • ·• • •· 111 ·• ·• •·• ·• .• • ,• • ·• • • •· o- o • • • • 
141 Ibid._ .• v .• 9, P• 184, nEai--th the Healer. Earth the 

Keeper9' 



CHAPTER XI • JAW!H3 'rHOMSOM II 

J'ames Thomson. whose **City 0£ J)readful 

iaght*' is 'a poem almost unrivaled in its 

pessimisrnf: is a.n interesting writer to study• 

and the change 111 his thoughts is easily traced 

in his works. ~l'heze thoughts, seya !J.r. Dobell" 

probably \~1e1"e due primarily to the influen.ce of 
142 

his mother, :from whom uhe derived his vein of' 

.constitutional melancholy and tendency to 

emotional extremesi• and to the early death o:f his 

avreethea:::.,.t, which intensified and deepened the 

gloom of his conviotiona.u Yet the rather 

frequent allusions to evolutioni3.r'J ideas n1eke us 

feel that he waa partially in:flueneed by the 

science of his da-¥• 

A rather quaint exp:eession of his desire for 

an· unde1·atanding of nature is found in one o:f hia 

nversicles". 

111 -fl•~ •a._ • • -.-• •. ,.., ·• • • • :• ·o • *'It•·• •· •-.. e ~ wi. •·• •·• - • .. ft·~ .. *" -e • o • ·• • '" • • • 
142 Thomson~ v. l., p. X1il 

95 
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96 

nnebW Mother Eartli, tell us. tell us. tell us! 

Villa.t is the meaning ot all the things we see? -

Oh:l what a :family of puny little fellovm, 

Calling me a.1.wa.ys., •1\ellus. Tellus, 1)ellua! 

Eat your bread. drink your \vine, snatch at all 
you see; 

But I a.i~ very busy 1 do not bother me.," 

In ffVane' s Story'* is a more aer- io ua and 

characteristic critieism of scientif io investigatimu 

145 
n1md if God doea sub.mist and act. -
Though some men cannot 1earn the fact. 

Who but Himself has ma.de mankind, 

P....l i.ke the seers and the bl ind? 

It may be that for some good cauae 

He loves to rest dee~·veiled in laws; 

And 'better likea us \tho don•t ask 

or seek to get behind the mask. 

Than those oUl~ fellow-insect fry 

Who creep and liop and itch and pry 

The Godhead•s lice, the s'Vtarming fleas 

In Jove• a great bed of alumbroua ease. n 

A passage f'rom the same poem ir1dicates that 

at one time .11hom.son ooul d feel no cei·ta.inty 111 

•••••••~••••••~••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o 
144 Thomson, v. i. P• 279 
145 Ibirl., v .. l. P• 14 
~ 
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evolution: 

146 
"The cards are shuffled to and fro. 

The hand may vary somewhat so, 

'!'he dirty pack ta the same we kt1ow 

Plaored with long thousand years a.go:; 

Played wi tll and lost with st ill by }"'!a.i1. • 

Fate marked t~hem ere the ga;ue be~an; 

I .th:ink .the .. only .. thing ~ha.t.•.s .. s.t.range 

Ia our illusion as to ehange ... » 

aud similarly in nl'). Voice fr.om the l'~i1e 0: 

147 
"The creatu:res ·al.so whom I breed and feed 

Perpetually perish and dissolve.,. 

And other oreat,urea like tllern take t..Vieir place 

1.ro perish i11 their turn and be no more ... ~' 

Most of the time. howeve1·., he accepted 

evolution as a. fact. In some of his eanl ier 

poems he is cheerful i..11 his view of" the matte1·. 

In 1856 he wrote in trSuggested by 1UmolQ.9s 

stanza.set and here we i"ind a certain belief in 

. evolution in general •. 

148 
•'Thus each Form in its turn ex.pil'es .• 

no more with all revealed Truth rife. • 

•6••··················~·····~·~-·~~·····~········· 146 Thomson. v •. l,'. p .. 26 
147 1919. • v. !I!• P• 5 
148 I bid., i!• 2.. P• 374 



What ever at that tUne inspires 

some new and nobler form with life. 

Grander and vaster to express 

More of Its h1finite heavenlineoa.n 

"The :noom of a City" ia sirn.il al." in form to 

"The City of Dreadful night ... which was v;ri tten 

thirteen years lnter. n1ere has been a change in 

t-he poet ·during these yen.rs.- ·As 15r • .Dobell saya, 
149 

"The author of the earlier poem bel ieveu in an 

overruling providence and in the irmnortal i ty of 

the soul .. He strives to reconcile the existence 

ot evil with a belief. in a benevolent Cre<;itor, and 

labours to show that mankind are themselves 

responsible :for the miseries they endure. Yet it 

may be peroei ved,. :from the inconsistenc.ies ro1d •. 

as it were,,_ special pleading of the poem, that 

Thomsol'1 was trying 'to convi.rice himself that he 

believed these doctrines, rather than holding them 

with a firm -conviction of the il-- truth •. " He ia 

able to SB9 in his early days,. 

150 
nrrhia glorious Universe shall live for ever; 

............ 
Ascending slowly by successive stages 

••••••••••~•••••~•••••~•••••••••~•••e••••••••••••• 
149 'fhomspn. v •. 1. p.. 144 
.150 !bi~h:• .v. 2, P• 142 • HDoom of a City" 
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Of' nobler Good and Beauty through the Ages.;. 

Our Eai .. th has sct~cely ceased to be a ¢.hild.: 

nweet in its: g~ace~ but ignorant and wild. tt 

The change.a T1hi0h come to the phy·sieal. body 
are described in a WFiJ/ that is rather ro1t~cipa.tory 
of some of our moclern poems. 

151 
· · · · · · · ·uone· pa.rt o:r rue sh.all· ·re·e·d ·a i·it'tle worm, . 

.And it a bird on \Vhich a. man m33 feed; 

one lime the mould;- one nourish inseot-§Verrtt. 

One thrill sv+eet grass .• one pulse. in bitter 
weed; 

Thia S\'Wll a fruit. and that evolve in ail"'tr 

lmother trickle to a springlet•·s lail"" 1 

.t\110 ther paint a da.i sy . on a rnead6 .......... 
With coamio interchange of ,Parts :for aJ.l., 
Through al.l the modes of being mem.berlesa 
Of every element, as mas befall .• 
lind if earth's general sou.l hath consciousness. 
Their new life must with strange new Joy l:>e 

thrilled.. 

Of perfect law all perf eotly ful;f illedi 

no sill¢_,. no fear. no failure.· no excess. 11 

••••••••••••~••••••••••••~••o•~·~-·~~·••••••••••~• 151 Thomson., v •. l_. P• l2Q »'1'o our. Lzl.dies .of Death" 
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This attitude· did n O"G last long. ne was 

apaaking for hhlaelf as well aa for 1li1 ton in 

St;\Y ing •. 

152 
"From writing a great work v1itn patient plan 

'ro justify the waYa of God to ma.r1. 

And show hov1 ill must fade and perish quite: 

I wake from day drenma to this reel night. 0 

The theme Of the struggle :for existence so 

often no'.ted in forme'r poets, 'also affects trhomson. 

153 

154 

11All substance liire.a and struggles evermore 

Through countless aha.pea continually at ws:r. 

By countless interact.ions inter.knit. 

e W ~ a • e * S • • G 

I f i.11d no hint throughout the Universe 

o:r good or ill:1 of blessing or of curse; 

I find slone Necessity Supreme. 

With infinite ii;yste~J • abysmal., da.rkf 

Unlighted even by the :faintest spark 

For us the flitting shadov1a of a dream. 0 

3 We finish ~hus; and all ·our wretched race 

Shall finish with. its cycle and give place 

t•••~~-•~•6••••~•••••••••••••••~•••••••e••••••••• 
152 Thomson, v. l• P• 150 • ncity of :Dreadful Hight" 
153 !bid ..... v. l. P• 156 
154 !ilr£.,. v. 1., P• 155 
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To· otbei• bei11gs •. with their own timet•doom:. 

Infinite ae.ons ere our ltind. began; 

In:f:lni te ae.ons after th.a last man 

Ras joined the ma.nnnoth in earth's tomll and womb,.n 

·w·:nat.ever it ia, 

he feels it ia beyond man's power to affect it in 

165 
· "lfo·r· ·n:o· ·1 ?iO\V v1ith· :t~ervour pray, · · · 

To cast no shadov.1 in broad day: . 

lior even ask (as I asked once) 

~1llat laws sus.taining world.a and suns 

In the il• eternal path should be 

Suspended. that to pleasure me 

Some flower I love. • now dl·-0oping dead, 

}Jiaybe empowered to lift i·ts head. 

And not a singl.e tr·uth., in brief, 

Ia mo<iif'ied by our belief.~ 

his attitude toward science. In 1856 he was 

able to· Sa¥• 

156 
no1 ing. cling fast to this dear faith, 

••••••••••••••••••••~•••••4•••••••••••••o••••••••• 

155 Thomson, v~ 1 1 p" 13, "Vane' a f>tory" 
156 Ibid.• v. 2,. p. ~us. f1Ta.aso to. l,eonoran 
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Rock of li:re in sea of death; 

Our mazed web of doom is wrought 

Under God ts directi.'Ylg thought·. tt 

and in the :next yeDl. .. he wrote of 

15"? 
nthe perfect Unity enshrined 

. . 
In omnipresence throughout time al'ld space• 

Ai'11'e· ·ill· forming with i.ts. full control 

In 1881 l'homaon made a:n"Addreas on the 

Opening of" Nevv Hall of London secular Hocietytt 

in which he voiced the idea we noted in Swinburne's 

poet.1 .. y: that God i2 evolved by man. In these 

stanzas we feel his scorn of those who would try 

to analyze God and his purposes, and remarkable 

references to aurre11t so.ienti:fic met,hods. 

158 
; "We now dare. 

'raugllt by millenium.a of barren prayer, 

Of mutual acorn and hate and bloody strife 

with wlli ch these dreams have poisoned oui-- poor 
life. 

txo buil. d ou.r temples on a~nother plru1 • 

.Devoting ;them to God'n Creator. nan; 
I 

• • • • e • • • • ·•' • e;co • • ". • • •.· • • • ·• ·• • ·• ·• ·•. • · •· • t1: o ·• • • • .a • • ·• • o • ·• :a. ·•· • • e 
15? Thomson', v. 2, P11 32?, 11 ... \ Happy :Poet 0 

158 Jbid •• ~~- 2. :P• 100 
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Not to Man's creator, god. 

we gaze into the l iv :lng world and :mark 

lnf'ini te myatex~ies :ror ever da.rg.: 

And if there ia a god beyond our ·thought 

(How could he be \11Jithin its compass brought?) 

He \"fill not blame the eyes he ma.de· so dim 

~Chat they cannot discern a trace of him~ 

fie muat approve the. pure s~ncerity 

Vlhich, .. seeing :noil• declares it t>annot see. 

He ea.nnot love the blasphemous pretence 
Of puny mannikins with pu:cblind sense 

11 0 see hit'l t-r:to1YJughly •. to know hinl well# 

His aec1"et purpoaea, His heaven and hell" 

His imnost nature .i.c formulating this 

'Nith ·calmest chemical. analysis~ 

or vivisecting it .•. aa it it were 

Some compoWld, gas,, or dog with brain la~ bare 

And if we have~ a life beyond our death~ 
• t· 

J\ life o:t nobler aims and am:pler o:ceath, 

What l>etter preparation fo1"' such bl isa 

Than lowest work to raal\:e the bes·t. ·of t-llia?tt 

1ihia C?..l.m, agnostic philosophy sometimes 

turned to one of complete athe-ism., as when he 

01· ied: 

159 
"And 11ow at last authant ic word I bx· i.."lth 

••••••••••••••••••••••••o••o~•••~~••&•~•••••••••• 
159 '£homson, v'O i. IJ• 155. ·~city o:r nreadful lUght" 
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Witnessed by every dead and livirig thing; 

Good tidings of great joy for you. l"or all: 

Tha·re. is no God .•. no Friend with name divine 

Ma.de ua a.nd torture a us. n 

\1!/hen the eJdstence of God is adrnit~ed 1. He is 

usually imaged aa a. despicable eh?..ra.eter. even in 

:fairly· ef'...rly· work. 

lt30 
nnod \Vl"'ought six d!\Ya• and :formed the world.; 

1.rhen on the seventh His power rerurled, 

Md tel t so happy that lie bleat 

That Sabbath day a.bove ·t,he rest; 

.And afterwards. we read• He cursed 

The wo:rk He thought so good at first; 

And surely Earth and Heaven evince 

That He has done but sittle ainceo-" 

and later• 

161 
uThe vilest thing must be less vile than Thou 

From v;hom it had its . being .• God and Lordi 

-Creator o:f ·all woe and sinl abhor4f';ed1 

Malignant Si~d implaoableJ n· 

It is ·the inevi'l~a.ble result of such feelings 

that gloom pervades all 1homsonta mind. 

••e••••~•••••••••••••••••••-••••~••~••••••••••~••• 
160 Thomson, v. l, p. 8, "Va...l'le•a Story" 
l6l Ibig._. v.~ l. Pe 142 1 ncity of 1)read£ul. Hight" 
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l.62 
•striving ta sing glad songs. I but attain 

Wild discords sadder than Griett·s saddest." 

A..cy number o'f quotations would be perti11ent 

in allowing the increasing pessimism o:f Thomso11 1 s 

work• but those already given will indicate 

clearly enough the irend of" his mind ·• a trend 

not prime.r·ily dU~l to a belief in evolution• but 
, l I , • J • ·' 

at 1ea.st conscious of it in it .. i:i then acce.pted 

terras .. 'fl1is feeling of the futility of the 

changes that occur in the w1.iverse ~s :fo1>cibly 

su.'U!ned u.p in the famous passage from nThe City 

165 
•'The world roll.a round for .ever like a mill~ 

It grinds out death and 1 i:fe and good and ill; 

It ha.a no purpose, heart,. or mind, or will,. 

VJhil.e air of Spaoe a..11d ~dme•s full l?iver flow 

f.t'he aill raust blindly whirl unresting so: 

It mes be wearing out. but who can know? 

Man might kno·11v one thing were his sight less 
dint;· 

That it whirls r1ot to suit his petty whim, . ... 

1:rllat it iG quite indifferent to hini,. n 

.................. !J ................ flo ...... 0 .... 'ff ••• -0 •• -0 .•. ·• .... .. 

162 Thomson. v. 1, p •. 261 • "~1onnet 0 

163 ~··• v. l_. P• 143 



The last poet whom we ahall study is George 

Meredith.- He is a writer who ahowa ·the influence 

of the theories of evolution_ in a. l.a:t·ger proportion 

of his vrork tha..'1 any one we ha.ve yet considered. 

1'he regard in v1hich he held soience is clearly 

indicated in these two stanzas from 1''J!he 01 ive 

Branch": 

164 
non strengthened v1ing for evermore, 

l~et Science.,. sv1iftJ.y as she can., 

Fly eeaward 011 from shore to shore. 

And bind the linka of man to man; 

.t•And lil<e the fail"' propitious Dove 

Bless £uturo fleets nbout t·o l n.unch; 

nake every f"re ight a freight ·of· love, 

.And every ship a't'l Olive Brancl"lo n 

In hie great love of every form of nature. 

Meredith reminds tls of z.tela."Upu~ of v.rhom he wrote: 

........................ 0·••0·11t•.-•••••·••••4'>•0·•············ .. 
164 Meredith. v. 24, p. 15 
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10? 

»1]he seci!ets held by the creatures nearer than 
we 

To earth he sought. atH.l the link o:r their 1i!e 
with ours: · 

And where alike we are. unlike where, and the 
veine<i 

nivision. veined parallel. of a blood that· 
flows 

In them,, in t.UJ• from. the source by moo 
unattained. 

Save marks he well what the m,ystical woods 
diaclo~Je." 

When he considered ·the position 0£ evolution 

in the rninda of his con'temporariea he aaw the horror 

with which it fill.eel some· of them, 

166 
"This 1Gc:~rth of the beautiful l>reasts. 

Shining up in all colours aflame. 

~ro them had a v iaage of hags; 

A J~fother of aches and jests: 

Sotulesa. headillg a hunt 

Il1 anothei-- poem he a.d.rni ts ·the hor1:ors 

which a.re incident to. the p1·oceas o:r evolution,. 

yet feels that in viewing it from a lrirger 

ota.ndpo int it ia a splendid thing. 

•••·••~••••••o•••~•·•••••.,.•••••••-••·•·••••·••• .. ••••••• 
J.ofi 11Ieredith1 v. 25, p. ?6 , . 
166 ... t£j!s!·. v .. 25, -P• 246. "l?ai th on r_crial n 
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167. 
nsheJ judged of shrinking nerves, appears 

11 .Mother whom no cry ca:n melt; 

nut read he1~ past desires ancl :fearai 

The letters on her brea.st are spelt• 

8 A al83er •· yea. as ·when she pressed. 

Her savage to the slaughterQ>heapa, 

110 sacrifice. she prompts her ·nest.; 

She 1 .. eaps them a.a the sowe·r reaps_.. 

0 But read her thought to speed ·the i·ace 

.And ata.rs ruah forth of blackest night: 

You chill not at a cold embrace 

'l'o come. nor dread a du.bioua night. 0 

There is a sonnet by Meredith which is 

al together interesting for i ta view o:r: a part of 

t.ha evolution of man's body and mind .. and ·the 

\reatial instincts still found in him. 

168 
nH.ietaric be the survey Qfour kind •. 

And how thei:t:- brave Society took shape.-

Lion, wolf•:- vulture. fox, jackal, Fm.rl ape. 

'l\he strong of li.nib., the keen of nose we find,· 

Who•: with sorae c.l a.rs in harmony. comb ine4-

~··~~·•6i•6••·0•~································· l6? r~erd.di th,, V.:. 25t Po 224 • ttThl"'USh in l~'ebruarytt 
168 Jb~9zo •· v. 25, P• 271 • "Society;~ 
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Their primal instincts taming, to escape 
1!he brav1l indecent, and hot pa.as ions drape .. 

Convenience pricked conscience. that the mind. 

'l1hus entered they the field of milder hen.a-ts, 

Which in some so.rt of civil order graze# 

And do half-homage· to the God of La.1:-1a 

:But are they still for their old ravenoue 
feasts. 

J{~arth gives the edifice t11ey build no base. 

They spring ar1otller flood of tanBs and clawa. n 

When looking baak over ma.n•s predeoesaora 

lie re di th Sa:J s • 

169 

l69A 

'*Observe them, and dotm rea.rinard for a turn,, 

Gaze to the primal twistings of the ·t'Jorm .. 

"Or• where old-eyed oxen chew 

Speculation w! th the cud, 

Head their pool of vision through, 

Back to hours where mind was mud; 

High the knot. which did untwine 

Timelessly to drowsy suns; 

Seeing Earth a. slimy spine, 

Heaven a space for winging tons." 

•••••••••~•••••6•~$•ae••••ee•••••~~••••~o••o~•~••• 
169 Mere di th, Va 26~ P• 91 ,, nForesight and Fatiencen 
169.A Ibid .. , 11The woods o:f \.Veste:nua,inY -
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Then 

170 
flQur :fleshly l,.oad to b:acon•f ire of brain. 

Midway the twneless ocean io brut,e 

I3elow. n 

\lihen primitive man was produced he v;as closely 

allied to the other a..'limals,,_ and :fa!: _£rom attractive. 

l?l 
0 Gross-;. with. the ftunes of incense full, 

·\vith 'psraaitee -tickled• --v.;ith ·slaves .begirt •. 

ue_strutted. a cock, he bellowed,. a bull, 

He rolled him• a dog, in dirt. 

And dog.· bull. co ck• was he, #a'lge.d, horned, 
plumod; 

Original man. as philosophe1--s vouch: 

Ct-JX-n.ivol:·ous. cannibal; length-long exhumed, 

1~rig.i.1:tfully 1 iv ing and armed to devour. n 

A I> icture of man in a 1 ater s't~a:te of 

development shows hizn to be still a mixture of 

brute and human but wit11 a smaller pr:oportion of 

the form.el", and constantly stri"ti"lg for .improvement& 

172 
"On he:r great venture,. Mall.• 

Earth gazes while her fing.ers- dent the breast 

Vf.b.ich is his well of strength •. his home of rest, 

._.·lll-'6 0:-•·"-'• ·• • o • ~·•'•• • o. o • •-·• • •-•vet:•-•· •.e :•-.-o ;:«!!-.all.~:•.~•·• '•. •.• •.~;tto .• _ •:•. • •. e G 

170 ;~eredith, v. 26. p. ?2, "Youthq 
l ?l lbid •.• v. 26_. :P• 38, "J-impty :?ursen 
172 Ibid.,, v. }~5• P~ 92., u:marth and 11al1° 
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1?4 

lll 

And fair to acan ••.•. 

His breath of instant thirst 

Is warining O:f a, creature matched with atr i:fe, 

'l'o meet it as a bride,, or let fall life 

on l if'e1 s accursed. 

0 J:to longer forth he bounds 

The l 1lsty arilznal, afield to roam, 

But peering in Earth's. entrails; whe~~ the 
gnome 

Strange themespropounds• 

"(He) has half transferred the battle to his 
brain 

From bloody ground. 

0Bu.t that the senses still 

llaurp -the stat ion of their issue m .ind. 

He would ha.ve bur st the chry sal is of the bl ind: 

As yet h_~ \vill.,., 

The part of the evolutionary theory which 

most interests Meredith is tlle development or the 

brain in man •. w.hich divides him from the lower 

orders of crea.t ion. 
175' 

"Boey cnn exist without brain 0 and both 

········~······~········~·~··4••····~···~·~······· 1?3 Meredith, v.'_ 26, ·p. 94,. · '1Jlla.rth and l!e..nc' 
174 Ibid •• v •. 251 .P• 9? 
l '15 Trevelyan •. P• 177 
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brain and body without spirit, for they came 

in order of evolution,_ cannot exist without the 

other tv10~" So argues Mr. Trevelyan, and apparently 

this ie Meredith's opinion also. Certainly he 

expresses in many places his real iza.tion ot" the 
Of 

value fl. brain. 

l?.6 
"But even as she from grass to corn. 

'l"o eagle high from grubbing mole, 

Prove in strong brain her noblest born. 

The station for the f'l. i~ht of soul,. n 

Sometimes Meredith uses the word Reason as a 

sy11onym for the bra.in~ In l ine s from n A l+'a.1 th on 

Trial« he expresses its noble function. 
1?7 

"Earthta dearest daughter~ the· firm 

In footing. the stately of stem: 

Una~~en though elements lour: 

A warrior heart unquellecl; 

Mirror of 1~arth, and guide 

To the Jiol ies o:from sen.se withheld; 

Reason, man• a gerrnina.nt fruit• 

She wrestles with our old vrorm 

Sel r in the narrow and wide; 

• • • ... o • ·• "' • • e • o- • • • • • c;, • • • • Cl • • e. • ·o • • • • o o ·• ·• • ·41 • • ·• • • • • o • •:• 
176 Meredith. v.; 25,. P• 2lJ4 °narrl Wea.the1-n 
177 Ibid., v. 25, P• 253 
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Relentless quenchell of lies. 

With. laughter ahe pierces the brute .... 

The quest ion sometimes arises in these dags, 

Does mar1 still evolve? On this matter 1'ir1·•· 
178 

evolution, as he understands it, has ceased in 

these latter days to be an unconscious process of 

vegetable or animal. growth;; it is even. ceasing 

·to· be a· brute struggle between· enemies·· for survival.; 

nature• s ,·method of evolu·tion. :for us now. is tha.t 

we should actively use our brains to direct 

organi~ed effort tov.1ard ends 9'ho sen tor the good 

·of; all.* 

. Since Meredith believed man• e physical 

evolution CO'Upletet it VJaS natural for him to 

dwell on · the irjportru1ce Of 13ra:in t of Heas;>n, Of 

Common Sense. especially on their ability to 

prevent man• s "slip in relapse~. 

1?9 
nsword of Common Sensel .. 

Ot man to man •••• 
Thou guardian issue of the harvest brainl 

.... ·-•.•• •· ........... -8 - .................. •· • •· •• 0 .• 0 0 .. •' • ~i 0: • • •.•••• 

178 Trevylan, P• 199 
179 .Meredith, v. 26, P• 56 #· non the Comic Spirit'' 
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But tor thy straight finger at the yol~e. 

Again to be . the lordly pa&t. 

Naming his appetite, his need. 

Behind a. decorative clo~ .. •• 

Restrain. lest \Ve backslide on whence \'le 
aprdng .• " 

Mere di th puts less stress on individual 

phases of evolution,, though in several of the 

forgoing quotations we can see the struggle 

for existence mentioned, ·Md ,the survival of the 

:fittest is meant in the lines. 

180 
0 1\nd why the sons of strength have been 

Her che:r.·ished offspring ever; how 

The Spirit served by her is seen 

Through Lawl perusing love will show. n 

lt may be asked how Meredith• a ideas of 

evolution a:ffect his philosophy. 
181 

Mr. Trevelyan 

says, "He ia not on the side of religion, or 

on the side of science• if these words c:1re used 

in the sense. that makes them hostile, one· to the 

other. nut the essence of religious feeling and 

the scientific idea of evolution are merged into 

'one to form bis view of 1 ife. u 

••••••••~••••••••e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••• 
180 · 111eredith. v .• 25. P• 225 ~ nTh:r.-uah in February" 
181 Trevelyan. P• 104 
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The word religion occurs seldom in his poems. yet 

the spirit of humility and awe, of love f'or man 

and nature are everywhere evident .• Although he 
feels this love for man and nature,. Meredith has 

a stern real iza.tion of the struggle through which 

man must pass. 

182 
"To feel that heaven mu.at WfJ that hell sound 

through.'* 

This struggle. too. is not a. temporary 

affair, but an unending,. 

183 
"How that it ia a warfare but begun; 

Unending; with no power to interpose; 

• • • • • •• • • 
no solace in defeat1 save from the senee 

or strength well spent.,. which. is the strength 
renewed." 

In this struggle or the future man ia to 

have the grea.t role, not for his immediate day but 

for the race. 

184 
"'~eo make the plagues afflicting ua things past." 

It is the thought ot future men that here 

stirs Meredit)t.b.: 
• • ·~ e • • • 

•••••••••••••~~··~•••~••••••o••~•••••••••••••~•••• 
182 Meredith,· v •. 251: r• . ?l. • uyouth in Men_lOl:'Y" 
183 ~· • v •. 26, P• 203 • •arJ~est of llankincl~ 
184 ~· ~ v. 25, P• 196 , nsolon" 
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•The young generationl. Ah, there is. the child 

Of our aoula down the Agesl to bleed for it,, 
proof 

That sou1e we have, tvith our senses :filed,. 

Bur shuttles a.t thread of woo:r. n 

Han''s personal immortality will exist,; if it 

exist at all" in memor iee of his service to men.· 

186 
"With us tor guides, 

Another step above the animal, 

~'.to views in Alpine. thought are they helpe<l on. 

Good if so fa.i .. we live in them when goneJ u 

:But of immortality a.a it is ~enerally 

understood, J!e1'"edith has no expectation, and 

apparently.no desire. 

18? 
"The pine~tree drops its dead; 

They a.re quiet• as under the sea~ 

overhead 1 overhead, 

Rushes life in a race. 

As the clouds the clouds chase; 
, 

And we go. 

And we drop 1ike the fruits of the tree, 

Even we, 

Even so.n· 

•.•••.••• 0 .............................................. . 

185 . lllered-ith,· v. 26, P• 45 
0 

"Empty Puraen . 
186 J?+...d~ • v. 26~" P• · 74~ GYo~tl1. ii:t liern.ory" 
187 Io id.·~ v. 26• P• 24ut "D1rge 1n Woods" 
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This produeea no sense ot horror.. for 

188 
11 Into the breast that gave the rose, 

Shall l with shuddering fall ? 11 · 

Fai .. th in the v.rorld's futw.~e progress should be 

sufficient 

189' 
."Full. lasting is the song,·. tµo:ugh. he~.· 

The singer,. paaseea lasting ·too,_ . 

For soul.a not lent in usitry,, 

'£he rapture of the forwai•d view.n 

' Throughout nia life Meredith felt this sort 

of rapture and courage~. 

190 
0 The spectral enemy lost form; 

'rhe traversed wil derneas exposed its track• 

He felt the far advance in loolting baclt. 

Thence trust in his foot torward through the 
storm.." 

'l1he patience and courage needed :for marft s 

further progress are vividly indicated later in 

.this poem: 

191 
t.tNo miracle the sprout of wheat from clod. 

She knows. nor growth of man in grisly brute; 

But he the :flower at head and soil at root. 

• • • • 6' •·It • 'O ·• O • ·O 41 0 6 • 0 '& • ·O 1t • • 1t • 0 • 1t • • • .0 Oo .. li $ • a O· ·a a • Ill .e • 

189 iiieredith~ v. 26, P•. 220', u;rh1"ush in JJ1ebrua:r. .. y" 
190 ,.Ibid., v. 26, po 202 nTest of ilanl<J.nd" 
191 Ibid., v. 26, P• · 20tf 
188 I·bid. • v. 25,, Pe 231, "Earth in Autumn. n 
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Is miracle:,,. guides he .the brute to God. 

And' that Ws;f seems he · bound; that tr.Jfi3 the road.,. 

With his dark-lantern mind.,: unled1 alone. 

wearifully through .._ forest tracks unsown·, 

He. travels. urged by some internal good• n 

In ,0 A Hymn to Colour~ are lines tIJhich shotv 

aga.i11 11¥eredith•s. cheerfulness. in .looking toward a 

time when all \Vill be better than it now is• though 

the animal a will not be al together absento 

192 
01~ore gardens will th.ey win thm) any loat; 

The vile plucked out of them• the .unlovely 
slain. 

Not forfeiting the beast \tTith which they are 
crossed 

"l'o stature of the Gods v1ill they attain. 

Thay shall uplife their. Rarth to meet her Lord, 
. h Themsel vea the at tun mg cRrdJ" 

Heviewing the poetic work of r;;1eredith 

briefly now. \~e see that the theories of' evolution 

influenced him greatly. and permeate a large 

number of his poems; that he does not dwell on 

details of the process. but on its main :features. 

particularly its production of a mind in man. and 

the power, of this mind to :mould :future generations; 

••••••••••e•••••••o•••4••••••••••••·••••••0•••••••••• 
192 :sereditll. V1t: 25,; p. :?.64 · 
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thnt he expects a continuation of a·tri.fe., rather 

mental tl1a.n phys ioal •·· :that he does not look for 

complete el imi..nation of the a.nlm.al in man; and 

l. a.at that the "dear Earth', is to be trusted.,; that 

the \1lJOrl c1 seema good. and he ca.t"l aay •, 

193 
0 By my faith, there .is :feasting to come,, 

Mot the less. when our I~arth we h~.ive aeen 

:Beneath. ~d on su.rface., her deeds and designs: 

Who gives us the: men-loving na.,~arene.: 

The martyrs,.. the poets, the corn and the vines. 

By m.y :fR.ith in the head 0 , she has wm1ders in 
loom;· 

•• ~,., •, •• '•· &.,, .................... •·• ••.••.•••••• ~ •• '4i •••• 1111 •• -~ .• ~ ••• 

193 Meredith, v. 26 •. Po 53 • tt.Em1»ty P11rsen 



CHf~~'l}~H. XII I • CO:N CLUS IONS 

In looking back over the. work of the nine 

poets we have· studierl. we fin~. ~ha.~ t11e thought :of 

almost all .of them was affected in some degree QY 

the theory ot evolution. ot William Jii!orria this 

tva.a least the ca.ae. .If he was ~;rvare o:f the 

theories •. he gives no evidence o.f it, directly or 

indirectly. . Swinbm.--ne mentions Darwin. but ia 

not much L~fluenced by his ideaa.. nossetti, 

'.rhomson. Clough, and 1-:.rn_ol<i show more. clearly that 

the cu1~rent ideas in science had helped mould 

their -0p in ions •. 

1'.'he three poe-ts who give evidence of having 

been most Lrupresse.d by Darwin's theories are 

r:Kereclith., :Grovming. and ·rennyson. Hoth. in the 

number of allusions and i.n the large pro!>ortion .of 

their poems i1hich contai..~ these .allusions we have 

proof or this statement. Before 1859 a number 

o:r poems 1tiere publ iahed by these men which show 

a knowledge of some phases of the theory of 

evolution, particularly the struggle for exiatence.-

120 
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and previous to the nineteenth -cen tm.-y several. 

poete including Fope_~ Thomson. and i~raamus Darwin 

expressed interest .b:1 -science of several sorts. 

Not all the phases of evolution were of 
equal interest to these men.· lnorgauic evolution. 

for instanee 4 is in Tennysonte mind. wl'.len he ?t'Tites-

the l inea beginni_ng,, 

194 
aThere l."oll s the deep wliere grew the t1"'ee. 

v earth, what changes hast t11ou aeent· 

There where the long street roal"a h;~th been 

The stillness 01: the cent;ral. sea. u 

lt is doubtless in the minds of f-3winburne 

and Meredith a.t times, but it i~ organic evolution 

which is of far gI'eater moment to them. 

W.ithin the field of orgf.Ulic evolution, th.a 

particular pl1aee which has received most 

attention llaa been the struggle for exia.1cence. 

This is .natural enough: e;very individual. has had 

a per aon,ai struggle of acme sort., and a s im il ar 

experience on an inf init_ely. va.st aoale cannot 

but flPPeal to the ilnagina.tiono , ·.rne poet may 

reac·t to it with s!1udd~rin€h a.a 1i'ennyson does in 

n1n Memoriam", or_ with rugged courage, as do 

Meredith and Browning in a number o:f poems~ or 

••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••o••••••••~•••••• 
194 Tennyson. P• 27? 
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with dispassionate eye, as James Thomson does. 

~?he idea of the survival of the fittest 

a.ppe.ars leas frequently. bu·t . ia closely bound up 

with theories of inheritance, ao we have its 

e:f'f'eet in these poets chiefly in the expectation 

of the appearance on earth of a. finer type of' man. 

Thi~ .~x,p~qt~tion ~s .Parti~t.µ~1~~Y .:r~<rticeable in 

Mere·dith~ but it has been four1d in several others, 

and it ia a t11eory which resul ta in a hopeful 

attitude towal~d life. 
' 

~'he poets -.:1ary characte.x;·istically it1 their 

interest in differen·t phases of mant s future· 

evolution.. 1Eeredi th expects a change in man's 

physical. condl tion lrJllioh will impl"ove him without 

al together removing his animal cha.racteJ: iatics. 

Meredith, Swinburne~ Hossetti. T~rowning, and 

r.rennyson expect a gradual grGwth. in mar1ts mental 

and spiritual powers. Morr is care a only for 

man* s evolution :from a. ao c ial s tandpo int,. and 

this so1"t of a. change: is of interest to .Browning 

al.so and in a less degree ·to Arn 01 d. In 

Thomson and Clough 1fte find .no hope of manta 

future development from any po ln t of view. yet, 

had the latter 1 ived longer. he might have used 

more scientific material,. and he mie~t have 

gained the f"eith he so greatly desired. 
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!t would be rather dangerous to attempt to 

prove that the influence o:r the theory of evolution 

wae the only eauae of suoh philosophy as each poet 

held at the time or his death. For i..llatanc_e •. · 

Rossetti and 1J.~homson we:re ir.wrer;l.aingly melancholy 

during their latter days;. they were aware of the 

scientific ideas ot their time; bu·t ahould we 

assign these ideas aa the sole cause of their 

peaaimiSln when :we know that ·they \~ere men ot 

irre~"Ular l ivea aml incapable of self direction 

be:foi .. e· they died'i In conr.tection w:Lth all ot' 

these men we must remem'l)er that they were affect,ed 

not only by scientifia discoveries bu.t by the 

i~ecently developed higher criticism of the Bible. 

another ma.nifes.tat ion of a. renaissance of thought 

in J:~urope a.nd Englar1d. ln a.dditio11 ·to these two 

ini'luences., each man had of course~ his own 

:physical and mental ehal:act,erio.tics which coloured 

all he thought on any subject. 

Bearing all this in ra.ind there are a few 

statements we can make with confidence. 

aa theb. .. general attitude toward life is concerned• 

.Merediths .Browning.. Arnold,. and I.:iorr is remained 

practically unchanged during their lives; 1te1 .. edith 

and Brovm.ing serene; Arnold troubled; Morris 

filled with interest in man's aooia1 and aesthetic 
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v1el fare"' Thomson and Rossetti were alike in 

then". increasing despondency ru1d, to some extent,. 

in their laxity of 1 iving. Clo·ugh _c...l-}a.ngecl but 

little; his usual melancholy ~vaa broken by 

occasional gleams of f .. aith. :rennyaon shov1ed more 

progression than any other of these poets. In 

the early years he waa dee idedly unl\appy in his 

philosophical Life~ ai~ late as 1886 he showed some 

vacillation between dou.bt and f'ai th; bu·t the 

latter continually gainc?.d in st.rength and 'Was 

predominant in his last worlt.o Bwinburne alone 

appeal ... s to have been mad.e permanently m.el an elloly 

by a knowledge of the theory, and even in hia 

case the theory mrzy have been leas powerful than 

other forces, such as the materialistic philosophy 

of some of his assoeia.tea .. 

Studying these facts~ thent: we are inclined 

to draw the following conclusions: 

I the theories of evolution influenced. 

direct.ly or indirectly, the mr-J.jority of the 

major Engl iah poets from 1859 to 1900; 

II t11ese theories 'b:!:Oadened the viewpoint ot 
a.11 of these writers; 

111 In the case of' Thomson e..nd Rossetti who 

accepted. the theor iea and becarne increasingly 

despondent, physical degeneracy 'Yas a. 
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concomitant of the mental condition. 

V The majo1;ity of the poets were unchanged iu 

tllell"' philosophy by Da..rwinima4 01,,. were made 

more hopeful by it .. 

VI The .field o:f poetry was enlarged. by. the 

theories. so ·that the subjecrts chosen :tor the 

poems beeame far more 'Varied, including all 

times and all things. 

VII The vocabuln1•y of poetry was amplified; we 

find in the works of these me.:n. such worda 

as "evolutiontt • 0 evolve" .. "bru.t.ett, ttredti~ 

"f'angtt,. "1"eve1 .. aior1°. and ·ttstruggle" used 

more· often than in. previous· poetry, and with 

a. mo re vivid meaning. 

VIII A more careful study of natu:c.~e and a greater 

uae of oolor and motion were found in theae 

poems than in those of preceding centuries. 

and a lesa frequent use of supernatural iam., 

IX ·irrom the aixtiea to the nineties there is an 

increasing sense of calm •. due in part to the 

death of the more doubting poets, and to tne 

growth of :faith i11 some of those, notably 

Tennyson,. who l .ived. 
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